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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 2.30
pam., and read prayers.

B11L-LOTTERIXS (CONTROL)
AflNDMENT.

As to Third Reading.

Order of the Day read for the third read-
ing of the Bill.

'The HONORARY MfINISTER: I miove-

That. the consideration of the order be post-
poned until after consideration of order of the
day No. 6.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I move an amend-
meat-

That the fitestion be now put.

Tile PRESIDENT: I wish to explain
that the Honorary Minister has moved the
motion for postponement at my request.
The Chairman of Committees has not yet
arrived, and he has not signed the certifi-
cate. Until I have the certificate, I cannot
put the question for the passing of the third
reading.

Hon. H. SEDDON: In view of the ex-
planation, I withdraw the amendment.

Motion (postponement) put and passed.

BILL--DEATH DUTIES (TAXING).
Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. J. -M.
Drew-Central) [2.3S] in moving the second
reading said: This Bill is necessary to im-
plemnent the Administration Act (Estate and
Succession Duties) Amendment Bill, which
was recently dealt with in this Chamber. In
the original Administration Act the taxing
provisions were combined with the assess-
ment provisions, hut an alteration was made
in the Constitution Act in 1921, which pro-
vided that a taxing Bill must not contain
any clause other than clauses dealing with
taxation. To conform with that law, this
Bill has been introduced. A mistake has
been made in the Fourth Schedule to the
Bill. An amendment made by this Chian-
her provided that there should be an exemtp-
tion of £1,000 in shares in foreign com-
panies, but the Bill as printed provides for
an exemption of only £200. I discovered
this error when examining the Bill and im-
mediately got into touch with the Parlin-
imentary Draftsman. It appeain that two
copies of the Bill were drafted before the
assessmnent Bill was finally dealt with. The
Parliamentary Draftsman corrected one cdpy
for the printer, but unfortunately that copy
was lent to a Minister and by inadvertence
the unaltered copy was sent to the printer.
The matter will have to be adjusted by a
request to another place to amend the
schbed ule.

This Bill is brought forward to impose
rates of duty on: finial balances of the
estates of deceased persons; settlemjents_;
property accruing under other non-testa-
inentary disposm'ions; and shares of de-
c eased shareholders in foreign conipanies.
As pironmised by the Government. no altera-
tion has been made in the rates of duty
which have hitherto been applicable. An
exemption has been made up to £C200, which
does not at present appear in tile taxation
provisions. The Government have also car-
ried forward the old half-rate exemuptions
in favour of widows, widowers, parents and
issue of deceased persons, provided that such
beneficiaries were bona fide residents of and
domiciled in 'Westernl Australia at the date
of the death.

Company duty is an entirely new form
of duty and the half-rate provision has not
been inserted in the scale applicable to it.
Inasmuch as couipanies are taxed, a fixed
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scale should be chargeable a., is done in the
other States, and there should be no con-
cession rates at all. A company should know
where it stands reg-arding the paymnent of
duty. All sorts of complications might occur
if concession rates were allowed companies.
In many cases it would be difficult, if not
impossible, for a company to ascertain wvbo
were the persons beneficially entitled onl tile
death of a shareholder, and it would be in
a dilemma as to the proper rate of duty'
chargeable. By referring to the schedules
to the Bill, memtbers will be able to under-
strand the rates of duty proposed to be
charged. The Fourth Schedule, of course,
wiill require to be amended. I miove=-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Mletropolitan)
[2.45]: Mfembers will observe that there are
four schedules to the Bill containing the
rates of duty. These rates are in accord-
ance 'with the schedule existing in regard to
probate duties payable under the existing
Act, and vary from one per cent to ten per
cent. One could comment upon the
rates, but having regard to the fact that
these are the rates which prevail for pro-
hate duties there is not the same justifica-
tion for advancing any argument against
them so far as estate duties are concerned.
There is one point in regard to the rates
imposed for successions with which I would
like to deal. This has to do with the second
or third schedule. A person may succeed
to a property by virtue of some settlement
or non-testamientary disposition. Accord-
ig to the schedule, upon succession his in-
terest will be rendered liable to the same
rates of duty as would be payable in re-
spect to the probate duty upon that person
dying. It will also be remembered that
Sir Walter James took a deep interest in
the Assessment Bill, and went to consider-
able trouble in looking up matters and gen-
erally assisting the select icommittee. I
have received a letter from him in regard
to the Bill. Dealing with the third schedule
he says-

The third schedule appears to tue to deal
with successions, and it does not seen, to be
just that the sonic rate of taxation should
apply in relation to successions.

I am inclined to agree with that view.
If a man makes a will leaving a life estate

to "'A" and then disposes of his property

subject to that lifi. esrtt. taxantion, is at on1ce
paid in the nature tof estate dt v onl the W113,le
of the propcrtv-. tile life tenant Ihearing Iis or
lher share of tine duty.

The same rates are applicable in the case
of successions ai would be payable under
the first schedule, which i-s really' equivalent
to our present probate duty.

If, when "'A', dlies, th--re is to be a tax of
10 per cent. oil tine leonelit which accrues to
the residuary estant bI, reason of a cesser of

hie life estate. hetn it StPTuts to Inc you get
double taxation.

I think he is right, because the same rate
of duty is payable on the succession as is
payable onl the estate when the man dies.
That obviously is wrong.

Such a ease of a wtill dealing with residuary
estate subject to ann annu ity for life to tile
widow arose in Englanad, and onl the deal,, of
tine widow su~ession duty wits claimed agaiust
the residuary estate. Tile English Sues-
SIOn Duty Act, 1H3, 16 aend 17 Vict. 51, deali
in Section 10 with, duties on successions, and
you will note by perusing it that the rates of
taxation are relatively light.

I think they vary from one per cent, to
five per cent., instead of our variation from
one per cent. to ten per cent. There are
in addition various exemptions given, tinder
the English Act, to relatives which makes
the position much easier in the case ot sue-
cessions. I do not think it fair that the
same duty, should be chargeable on succes-
sions as is payable when the individual dies.
I hope it will be possible for a review of
this particular schedule to be made. I comn-
mnunicated with the Parliamentary Drafts-
man on this matter, but as lie is so very
busy just now I was unable to see him per-
sonally. I would urge that the matter
should be inquired into so that between now
and to-morrow some decision may be ar-
rived at. I also sent the Parliamentary
Draftsman a copy of Sir WValter James'
letter. I have no objection to offer to the
Bill. When the Assessment Bill was con-
sidered it was stated that the rates of duty
would probably correspond with what was
in the existing Act.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Are you satisfied with
what the Chief Secretary said about com-
panies

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Chief Sec-
retary has an amendment on thie Notice
Paper to mnake the starting point £1.000 in-
stead of £20. The main point in his re-
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marks about the fourth schedule was the
necessity for correcting a very excusable
error.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. J. MI.
Drew-Ccntral-iji reply) 12.55] : It is true
Air. -Nicholson communicated with the Assist-
ant Crown -Solicitor and wrote to him onl
the 19th of this munih. In that letter he
conveyed the information that he has given
in his speech this af ternoon. When I brought
down the Assessmlment Bill I indicated there
was no intention to increase the rates of
taxation. The select committee took that
into consideration when making its inquiries.
I have been informed by- more than one
member of that committee that under the
amendments that were recommended the
Government would obtain even more revenue
than had been anticipated. -Mr, Nicholson
now proposes to whittle dlown the amount
to be received

Hon. J-. Nicholson : It is not a wvhittlingm
down, but an adjustment.

The CHTIEF SECRETARY: I have re-
ceived the folonwing& communication fromn the
Assistant Crown Solicitor. He says-

I an' looking into the points raised by Mr.
Nicholson. I feel sure they can be answered,
and that the writer of the letter to him, has
not made a proper comparison. of the position
in England writh the position here. At all
events a perusal of the South Australian Act,
which imposes duty on a similar set of dis-
positions to that enumerated in Clause 28 of
the Bill, imposes the same rate of duty on-this
class of disposition as in regard to other
classes of disposition, and whiat, is more the
rates are considerably higher than our rates.
There is always a dlanger in comparing our
legislation with thle English legislation in re-
gard to death duties. The Eaglish revenue
prvsin are nut tso simple as ours, and they
have a number of separate duties imposed tin-
der differcut Acts.

I think the hon. mnember had ample turne
in which to place amendments on the N\otic-e
Paper.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I was hoping to get
into touch with the Crown Law Department.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Assist-
ant Crown Solicitor is to a large extent at
sea on the matter.

Hon. J-. Nicholson: I gave him the infor-
miation as soon as I received it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: After what
the select committee has done and the success
which has attended their efforts, and my

, a.sutmfhaeu that there wouild be ITO ilitei'fei-
eice with the rates of L 1ain I1 domnot
know what more 'Mr. Nicholson requires.

Hot). J. Nichiolson : I am not quibbling-
about the rates of any of the schedules exv-
cept those in the third schiedule dealing with
suiccessions. These should be on a more
no derate scale. Even in Queensland the.

succession rates are lower.
The CIEP SECRETARY: Will the hon.

member prepare ain amendment I
H~on. .1. Nicholson: [ Nvill endeavour t

do so.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second tinie.

BILL--KING'S PARK AND UNIVERSITY'
LAND EXCHANGE.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [3.1] in moving the sec-
ond reading said: The object of the Bill is
to ratify an agreement arrived at between
the University Senate and the King's Park
Board under which the eastern portion of
lot 490, situated on the eastern side of
Winthrop-avenue, and forming portion of
IKing's Park, will he transf erred to the Uni-
versity Endowment Trustees in exchange for
for portion of location 3087 on the west side
of Winthrop-avenue. The reason for the
exchange is to provide for a hetter and more
picturesque entrance to the park and to
enable a more imposing view of the Uni-
verlsity to he obtained from the entrance to
the park. A lithograph that I caused to be
tabled shows the area to be transferred by
the University to King's Park coloured
green and the portion to be transferred to
the University coloured blue. The Univer-
sity Already own:s the adjoining land. Mr.
Nicholson requested certain alterations to
the wording of the Bill, and to meet his
-wishes, I have given notice of amendments
on the lites suggested by him. If further
explanation is necessary. I believe it can
readily be supplied by Mr. Nicholson. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[3.31: -1 second the Chief Secretary's mo-
tion, and endorse all that the hon. gentle-
man has said regarding the objects of the
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Bill, Hon. memnbers art' acquainted with the
entrance at what is, known as the Crawley
end of the King's Park. There is a -road
known a4 W~Inthrop-avenue leading- from
Thomas-treet to thle Pert li-Fremantle-road.
As M1r. Franklin is aware, many years ago
the insPark Board, of which I happen
to be a member, secured from the Govern-
ment a piece of land with a frontage to
Perth-Freniantle-road, on the eastern side
of Winthropi-avenue. the intention at the
time being to use that particular area as
all enltrance to the park at the Crawley end.
in the course of years, however, a road had
to be declared; and the road severed that
land from the park land. It wvas found im-
possible to carry out the original intention
of making the entrance from the Perth-Fre-
mantle-road. In the interests of the Public
it is desirable that there should be as at-
tractive anl entrance as possible at the Craw-
Icy end of our park.

Hon. G-. W, 'Miles: But that approach
will not be fenced?

Hon, J, NICHOLSON: No. The piece
of land which the King's Park Board have
is really part of Class A reserve 1720, the
same reserve as the park itself. Thle Uni-
versity authorities happen to own the land
on the western side of Winthrop-avenue.
They desire to extend their land, and there-
fore ask that the King's Park Board should
cede one-half of the land owned by the
hoard on the eastern side of Winthrop-
avenue. In return the University authort-
ties will be prepared to transfer to the
board the other piece of land on the oppo-
site side of Winthrop-avenue, so that the
board may beautify that land and make as
graceful an entrance as possible.

Hlon. G. W. Miles: The board are giving
awav more land than they are receiving.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: The hoard are
not really giving away more land, and are
receiving better land. As the plan shows,
the King's Park will have On each aide of
the road a frontage which will tend
itself to beautification, and the whole.
area will form a. fine entrance to
the pa~rk at Crawley as development
takes place. Moreover, the exchnange will
overcome the difficulty which was created by
the declaration of the road to which I re-
ferred earlier. The amendments which will
be moved by the Chief Secretary are amend-,
ments which were found to he necessary

because of cerain inl-rrtriiRS bcill L Ili'i-
Ltnderstood by the othleer of the Crown Law
Department Who d1raftedl[the lill. With thle
aniendiutent, oit the Notice Paper,. evellY-
thing w'ill he ill or-der.

Quesation Iput and igs-ed.

Bill reard a second time.

In Coninuittee.

Homi. J. Cornell in tOe Chair. thle Chief
SecueITa I- * inll -gQ Of thle Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.

Clause 2,-Portion of land in reserve
A1720 (Xing's Park) excised therefrom
and vested in the Univer-itv of Western
Australia:-

On motion In' thle Chief 5,ecretarv, fill the
words after 'a re," line 4, down to "respec-
tively," line 13, struck ourt, anud the follow-
ing inserted inl lieu :-"dealt with as fol-
lows:-

(a) the land described iii Part 1 of rthe
First Schedule hereto shall be and is
hereby vested for an estate in fee
simple in the University of Western
Australia; and

(h) the lands described in Part II. and
Part III. respectively of the said
First Schedule shall he and are hereby
vested for an estate in fee simple in
the Cit 'y of Perth for the purpose
of additions to Winthrop-avenue
a foresaid."

Clauses 3, 4, First and Seond Schedule
-agreed to.

Preamble:

Onl notion by the Chief Secretary, all the
words after "whereas," line 4, down to
"aforesaid," line 10, struck out, and the fol-
lowing inserted in lien :-"it is deemed de-
sirable to improve and widen that part of
Winthrop-avenue which adjoins Reserve
.A1720 (King's Park), and for that pur-
pose it is necessary that certain portions of
the land in the said reserve be excised there-
from; and whereas the said University de-
sires a certain Portion of the land comprised
in the said reserve for University purposes,
and, in consideration of such portion being
excised from the said reserve and vested in
the University, has offered in exchange por-
tion of its said land in Swan location 3087
aforesaid."

2213
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Title: to the nmanufacture and sale of ice chests,
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an

amendment-
That the followving words be added to the

Title: ''ad for other purposes relating to the
said reserve.''

Amendment put and passed; the Title,
as amended, agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments and an
amendment to the Title, and the report
adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 4).

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the 13th December.

RON. H. TUCKEY (South-West)
[3.20]: If the amendment embodied in the
Bill were submitted for approval to the
road boards throughout the State, I believe
they would reject the proposal. I have had
experience extending over 20 years in con-
nection with road hoard affairs and I am
of opinion that the hoards already have suf-
ficient to occupy their attention without en-
gaging in the manufacture of ice. I am
prepared to support the granting of author-
ity to the Meekatharra board or any other
local governipg body similarly situated, but
each application along those lines should be
treated on its merits. I believe if the Bill
were to be agreed to in a form that would
have general application to all road boards,
it would not be in the best interests of local
governing- authorities. I shall oppose the
second reading of the Bill.

HON. T. MOORE (Central-in repl 'y)
[3.21): Some members have taken excep-
tion to the State-wide application of the
amendment included in the Bill. The Bill
is in the hands of members and it will be
quite easy to amend it. My main object
is to provide the Meekatharra Road Board
with the power they desire.

Hon. A. Thomson: Have you an amend-
ment prepared along those lines?

Hon. T. MOORE: An amendment already
appears on the Notice Paper. With regard

I have been given to understand that the
idea is that the whole of the material neces-
sary for the construction of a certain num-
ber of ice chests can be cut to order, railed
to Meekatharra. and put together there. The
ice chests can then be sold at reduced prices
on the hire-purchase system. By that means
the ice wvorks wvill operate quickly and, by
the utilisation of the hire purchase system,
the board will not stand to lose anything.
The ice chests will be supplied to residents
-good solid people who have been there for
many years-so there will be nothing to
fear in that regard. I1 commend the Bill to
the House.

Question put and a (livision taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 17
Noes 7

Majority for .

lion. E. H. Angelo
Hon. C. F. Baxter
Mo.. .1. Cornell
Ho.. L. Craig
Hon. J. X Drew
Hon. C. 0. Elliott
Hon. J. T. Pranklin
Hon. 0G Fraser
Hon. E. 17. H. Hall

Arts

10

HOD. Wf. a. Kitson
Ho.. W. J. Man.
lion. R. G. Moore
Hon. T. Moore
lion. IH. V. Thess
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. C. 11. Wittenoon,
Hon. H. S. WV. Parker

(Teller.)

Noes,
Ron. V. Hameraley Hon. J. Nicholson
Ho.. 3.1J. Holmes Ho.. A. Thomson
Hon. J. M. Macfarlane Hon. H. 'rocke-
Hon. 0. W. Ales (Tcee.)

-Question thus passed.

Hill read a second time.

In Committee.

Ha0l.. J. Cornell in the Chair;
Moore in charge of the Bill.

Hon. Tf.

Clause 1-greed to.

Clause 2-Amendient of Section 162:

Hon. A. THOM1SON: I was under the
impression that the Bill was to be with-
drawn and an enabling Bill introduced to
furnish the Mfeekatharra Read Board with
the power they desire. 1 have no objection
to the board providing ice, but I do not
think they should engage in the manufacture
of ice chests. I move an amendmet-

That in lines 3 and 4 of proposed now Sub-
section 28 the words, ''Iand/or the manufacture
and sale or sale without manufacture of ice
chests'' be struck out.
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If we permit the hoard to manufacture and
sell ice chests on time payment other local
authorities will claim the same right. Surely
private citizens should be given opportunity
to carry out that enterprise.

Hon. T. MOORE: I have already given
reasons for having those words in the Bill.
If the whole Qf thea ice chests were made in
Perth, there would be truckloads going to
NMeekatharra, instead of a few small hundles
of cut timber. I am afraid no private citi-
zens in Meekatharra will undertake this
work.

Hon. L. CRAIG: It is only right that thle
road hoard should have power to manuace-
ture and sell ice, lint it would be dangerous
to permit road boards to start small ice-
chest factories. It would be quite easy for
A carpenter up there to obtain the materias
for the ice chests and put them together. I
will support the amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Some time
ago I was approached by the people of
Mfeekatharra and asked to inquire at the
Public Works Department whether, under
existing legislation, the road board had
power to carry on ice works. It was found
the Act did not go sufficiently far, and so
the Bill became necessary. Hitherto ice for
Meekatharra has been purchased at Gerald-
ton, at great inconvenience, and the whole
system is unsatisfactory. Efforts have been
made to induce private enterprise to conic~
jnt0 the venture, bilt there has been noe
response. The toad board have made a
success of their electricity works, and should
be allowed to follow it out to its logical con-
clusion. Now some incnnbers who have been
hostile to the Bill want to block the people
of Meekatharra from scuring ice chests.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: No.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The success

of the enterprise depends oil making Ice
chests available onl the time-payment system.

Hon. J. Nicholson: it is not a proper
function for a road board.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member thinks so. The majority of the
residents of 'Meckatharra are entirely in
favour of it.

Hon. L. Craig: Are the people of Mleeka-
tharra so poor that they cannot buy small
ice chests, or make them?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That would
he still more objeutionable to Mr. Nichlkon.

lHon. J. Nicholson: Not at all.

The CHIEF !SECRETARY: 1 have satis-
fied myself thnat the road board will not be
elitering into competition with any estab-
lished business.

Hon. It. SEDDON: I ant iii sympathy
with Mr. Moore, butl I see the danger of
having the Bill in its present form. It
makes an amendment in the Road Districts
Act, which will result in entitling any other
total authority to take advantage of that
amendment.

lion. J. Nicholson: There should be no
amendment of the Road Districts Act.

Hon. G. NW. MILES: Mr. Moore would
have been better advised had he brought
down an enabling Bill, giving the necessary
authority to the Mteekatharra Road Board.
If the Committee were to defeat the Bill,
M r. Moore could bring in an en " bling Bill,
which would be passed in five minutes.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I am strongly
opposed to State trading in any form. I
do not like the form of the Bill, but I do
not think it matters two straws because,
whether this prvso is put in the Road
Districts Act or in some other Act, it is
for Meekatharra, and Meekatharra atone. So
I will support the clause. The board can-
not make a success of the manufacturing
of ice unlQsS the p~eole have somewhere to
lpnt the ice when they get it.

Hon. 0. W. M1iles: Private enterprise
could supply the ice chests-

Holt. H. S. W. PARKER: If private
entei prise wishes to supply ice chests, there
is nothing to prevent it doing so. The road
board arc in a position to supply' ice chests
at cost, and this, is a case where they do not
desire to make a profit. I am against any
form of State trading. but in this instance
the community at Meekatharra is a small
one and shold he granted thle facilities they
are asking for.

Her. V. HAMERSLEY: I wonder the
Governmen t did not bri ng in this Bill. Why
dlid they leave it to a private member to
introduce?

The C}TAIRMAN: The hion. member must
confine his remarks to the aimiendenit,
whether or not the Meekatharra Road Board
should be given the right to manufacture ice
chests.

Hon. V. TIAMERSLEY: T am opposed
to that or a,'y other board( being given that
Iit.
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Hfon. E, 11. U1. HALL: it is surely itrain- Hion. J. M. MAaFALANm: Eavina ex-
ing the point to declare that this is a form
of State trading. There is no desire to make
a profit; the sole object is to provide for
the convenience of the people in that area.
Private enterprise has not established ice
works in Meekatirarra, and the road board
have gone to the rescue.

The CHAIRMAN: The House has ap-
proved of the principle of ice works being
established. The question is now Whether
or not ice chests shall be built.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Nobody has
thought it worth while to step in and make
ice chests, and therefore the road board
should be given the righit they are asking
for.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Road boards are
composed of inembers %%'ho work in anl hon-
orary capacity and they have enough duties
to shoulder without being given others.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: The members them-
selves do not think that.

Hon:. C. F. BAXTER: Never mind what
they do think; it is the duty of Parliament
to see that there is no extension of trading
by the Government or local bodies. The
House has already agreed to the establish-
ment of ice works and wve should not now
go further. If this principle is granted to
the Meekatharra board, many other boards
will comle ill and prefer similar requests.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I am definitely'
opposed to State or municipal trading of
any sort, and therefore will oppose the
clause.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must
speak to the amendment.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: This is the thin
edge of the wedge, and I shall oppose the
proposal. I can visualise what will hap-
pen : in the future when private enterprise
wants to step in it will find it impossible
to compete with the local authorities.

lion. Rf. G4. MOORE: The prineiple in.
volved here is the wish of the people of
Meekatharra. If the people there want the
local body to build ice chests, permission to
do so should be granted. The people them-
selves are those who are concerned, and
they should know what they require. The
function of a road board or a municipality
is to look after the funds of the ratepayers,
and if a profit is made it goes back into the
pockets of the people. This is purely a
local matter, and there is no intention to
manufacture ice chests to send to Perth.

pressed myself in favour of granting per-
mission to Mseekatharra to make ice, I dc4
i'ot propose to go any further. The Chief
Secretary said it was proposed to raise a
loan of £1,500 for the manuifacture of ice
and ice chests.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon. mem-
her must discuss the amendment.

The Chief Secretary: The cost of machin-
ery and everything is estimated at £1,000
to £1,500.

Ron. J. 1ff. MrIACFARLANE: The fig-
ure is too low to provide an effective
scheme.

Hon. G. FRASER: I oppose the amend-
nment. There is nothing in the clause to
give the road boar([ a monopoly of manu-
facturing ice chests. I am surprised at
the attitude of country members who gen-
erally advocate decentralisation. If the
board be prevented from supplying ice
chests, they will be made in the city. The
local authority is to be congratulated on
its efforts to provide the ratepayers 'with a
service that hitherto they have lacked.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I object to the
iMeekatharra board being empowered to
make and sell ice chests, because other
boards would he entitled to ask for a sim-
ilar privilege.

Hon. 0. Fraser: Meet that obstacle when
we come to it.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Undoubtedly we
shall reach it. Is there any reason why the
road board should not also undertake the
manufacture of furniture and other house-
hold requirements?

The CHAIRMAN: There is no reference
to other household requiremients in the
clause.

Ron. A. THOMSON: The same principle
is involved.

The CHAIRMAN: Would it not be bet-
ter to postpone that until the clause is un-
der discussion?

Hon. A. THOMSON: I wish you would
allow me to state the facts in my own way.

The CHAIRMAN: I shall not allow the
hon. member to do that. Other members
have been 'required to confine 'their re-
marks to the amendment, and lbe must do
the same.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am entitled under
the rules of the Chamber to prove by com-
parison how far-reaching the proposal is.
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The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must
not make another second reading speech.
Ile has made two or three already.

Lion. A. THOMSON: I will make as many
as I like.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member will
not; be wilt confine himself to the amend-
ment.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am entitled uinder
the rules-

The CHATIMAN: The lion. m~emher con-
tends that he is conforming to the rules of
debate. I say he is not, and I want him to
point out the Standing Order that I am
wrongly interpreting.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I consider I am
Justified in submitting my arguments. How-
ever, I shalt not occupy further time.

Bon. T. MOORE: If memb~ers could hear
the case submitted by' the road board, I feel
sure there would be an overwhelming
majority in favour of the proposal. Thel
ratepayers have been agitating to get those
facilities; they understand the position and
are prepared to shoulder the responsibility.
In the circumstances we should not deprive
them of a small luxury.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following- result:-

Ayes . .. .. .. 14
Noes .. .. .. .. 11

Tb:ajority for

tin. C. F. flaxter
H.n. L. B. notion
H-In. L. Craig
Hon. J1. T. Franklin
Hon. V. Haineraley
Rorn. .1. J5. Holmes
Hon. J. Mi. Ma!efarlafle

Hon. E. H. Angelo
H4on.. M. Drew
Hon. C. G. Elliott
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. E. Hf. ff. Hal
Hon. W. H. Kcitson

YES

Hon. W. J. Mann
Mon. 0. W. Alies
Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. H. V. Piesse
Hon. A. Thomson
M~on. 1H. Tuckey
Hon. H. J. Yelhind

(Tells,.)

Hon. R. G. Mloore
Hon. T. Aloore
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Honr. H. seddon
Hon. C. H. Wittennom

(Feller.)

Amendment thus passed.

The CHAIRMAN: A consequential
amendment to strike out the words "and/or
ice chests" will be made.

Hon. 'T. MOORE: I move an amend-
ment

That the following proviso be added:-
''Provided that the powers conferred by Sub-
section 28 of this Act shall, until Parliament
otherwise declares, be exercisable by the
Mfeekatharra Road Board only.'

The Crown Solicitor assures me that this
amendment is in order. Members have said
that if this question had been brought for-
ward in the guise of an enabling Bill, other
road boards would have known of the right
that was being given to Meekatharra. That
will be known in any ease.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am not opposing
the g ranting of this right to the Meeks-
tharra Road Board. My main objection
was that this was being done through an
amendment to the Act. I would have sup-
ported wholeheartedly an enabling Bill.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time and returned to

the Assembly with amendments.

BILL-APPROCP RIATION.

Second Reading.

Order of the day read for the resumption
fromt the 22nd November of the debate on
the second reading of the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Cominittee without

debate, reported wvithout amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT INStIL
ANCn OFFCE

Second lteading--Defeaeed.
Debate resumed from the 13th December.

HON. 0. r. BAXTER (East) L4.26]: The
object of the Bill is to legalise the State In-
surance Office which at present is operatin~g
illegally, anid also to bring that office under
the State Trading Concerns Act, 1916.
Three previous attempts. nainely in 1926,
1927 and( 19.32. wvere mnade to pass Bills of
this nature throughb this H~ouse, either to
legalise the Stlate In~zwsinee Office or. to
empower the Government to transact insur-
ance business legally. On each occasion the
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Bill was defeated. In justification for the
measure now before us, the Honorary Min-
ister has stated that wherever State insur-
ance has been established, it has had a bene-
ficial effect upon both the workers and the
employers. That is not correct, as evi-
denced by the comparatively small amount
of insurance placed with State offices com-
pared with that placed with private coi-
panics. Wherever the State is in comapeti-
tion with companies, the employers prefer
to do their business with the latter. The
workers would rather deal with a private
concern than a Government department. in
the case of insurances with companies there
is a certain amount of elasticity, but in the
case of a Government office, the officials
have to stick closely to rigid control. The
Honorary Minister also stated that in West-
ern Australia the State office had become
necessary to protect the employers and em-
ployees in the golimining industry, because
the companies had refused to insure miners'
diseases under the third schedule of the
Workers' Comnpensation Act except at ex-
orbitant premiums. That statement is not
correct. For the benefit of Dew mem-
bers I will explain the situation. The
Workers Compensation Act, 1P12-24,
was brought into operation by the Govern-
mcent on the 1st March, 1925. The Act
curries with it an obligation upon every
employer to obtain from an incorporated
insurance office approved by the Minister
a policy of insurance for his liability to
p~ay coinpensatio n under the Act for all
workers employed hy him. The Minister
for Works at that time decided to consult
the insurance companies, with the result that
an agreement was entered into between
them and the Govern meint, whereby the exist-
ing rates were to lie subject to an increase
of 2-5 per cent, to cover the extra liabilits
created by thle Act. This increase, the comn-
panics considered, was not at the time suf-
ficient to cover the heavy additional liabil-
ity which the Act imposed on employers;
but they agreed to carry t0e business for
12 months under the arrank'emeat that the
rates were to he reviewed at the end of that
period, and revised in an upward or down-
ward direction as considered necessary. The
12 months expired; and the results of the
business showed that the increase which was
suggested by the Minister had failed to
meet the heavy liability created, and claims
were daily becoming more numerous. At

the time the agreement was made with the
Government, the companies stated they were
not in a position to decide whether they
could cover the miners' diseases of paeumno-
coniosis, miners' phithisis, etc., as they had
not sufficient data on which to base a rate.
It was therefore agreed that inquiries should
be made, both by the Government and the
comnpanies, wvith a view to estimating the
liability kind arriving at a rate for these
diseases. The Government appointed a
special conmiittee, of which the Government
.Actuary, M1r. Bennett. -was chairman:. and
this committee damix submitted their report
to the Minister, who made the report avail-
able to the companies. This committee ar-
rived at the conclusion that the miners'
diseases business could be done at an extra
rate on ordinary workers' compensation
rates of £4 10s. per cent. The companies
also made inquiries and ascertained that in
other places, such as New Zealand and
Tasmania, where an insurance scheme to
cover these risks had been introduced, it
had afterwards to be withdrawn on account
of the risk being so great that even the
State insurance offices refused to do the
business; and that in Queensland, where the
Workers' Compensation Act extended to
miners' diseases, the rate charged to the
mining companies had not been nearly suf-
ficient to meet the liability, and many thou-
sands of pounds had to be transferred from
other funds to meet the deficiency. It was
also discovered that the Queensland
State Government Insurance Office's
position with regard to the miiners'
diseases business disclosed that the
claimsg, plns administration expenses over
a period of eight years, amounted to over
£260,0003 that the maximum liability in
Queensland is £400, as against;£870 in West-
era Australia; and that the number otf men
engaged in the gold-mnining industry in
Queensland -was only about one-ninth of the
number employed in the industry in West-
ern Australia. The position in South Africa
had not been met by insurance, but hy the
appointment of a hoard which not only con-
trols the payment of moneys by thle mining
companies but has control of the men em-
ployed. The compensation paid out for
miners' phthisis claims iii South Africa, -with
all its modern methods of mininL-, has beeni
enori~Ous. In dealing with thme South Afri-
can position, the companies had alothe
report of the Hon. James Cornell, M.L.G.,
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dated June, 1922, in which, after reviewing
the South African position, he states, when
referring to the position in Western Aus-
traia-

Legislation should not impose retrospective
obligations on a section of industry, especially
on one which unfortunately is now in a declin-
ing condition. How the cost of such compen-
sation, which doubtless will be a serious
amount, is to be met will ho best considered
when the medical survey has been made, and
the actual statistics are in hand] on which ac-
tuarial compilations can be made. It is Dot
at alI unlikely that loan moneys may have to
be resorted to in order that an adequate fund
may be established to dcal with the compensa-
tion claims.

Western Australia is greatly indebted to Mr.
Cornell for his various reports, which have
proved highly valuable. The results of the
working of the local Mine Workers' Relief
Fund were also reviewed; but it was found
that these gave little assistance, on account
of the small amount of weekly payments
made to individuals coming within the scope
of its operations, and further that a large
number of men who were admitted as cases
for assistance were so badly affected that
they were totally unfit for work of any kind,
and only sought assistance from the fund
when the disease had reached such a serious
stage that they were unable to work. Fur-
ther, the fund was a voluntary one, and there
was no guarantee of its continuance, so that
there was no inducement for men to take
advantage of the fund until it was impossible
for them to do anything else. After review-
ing the position, hut before a decision was
arrived at regarding, insurance, the Govern-
ment proclaimed the 'Miners' Phthisis Act,
1922, to come into operation as from the
7th September, 1925. This Act gave the
Government power to medically examine the
whole of the men engaged in the mining in-
dustry, and a start was made immediately
after that date with the examination of the
men. The insurance companies anticipated
that the result of the medical examination
would be made available to assist them in
arriving at a decision as to whether the risk
could be insured. The Minister, Mr. McCal-
tur, in November, 1926, advised the com-
panies that the examination of the miners
under the Miners' Phthisis Act was proceed-
ing and had reached the stage when it was
considered a preliminary conference with
the companies should take place. At that

date about 700 miners had been mnedically
examined, and the examination had disclosed
that 3 per cent, of the men were affected
with tuberculosis. These were to bea removed
from the mines. In reviewixng the matter
from the position created by the Miniers'
Phihisis Act, especially in view of Section
8, which reads-

Whenever a medical officer or practitioiivr
appointed under this Act reports in writing to
the 'Minister that a person named in such re-
port and engaged in minling operations has so
developed symjptorms of millers' phthisk, un-
complicated by tuberculosis, as to indicate that
further employment on, in or about a mine or
Part Of a mine to which this section applies
m1ay he detrimental to his futu re health, t%8~
MNiniister shall, by notice in the prescribed
form, notify such person accordingly-

it wns thought by the companie that men
so affected and notified could be considered
potential claims under the Workers' Comn-
pensation Act in the near future, and] that
before any further consideration could be
given to the matter, the number of men who
were to be notified by the Minister should he
supplied in order to assist the comj'auies in
arriving at a decision. Letters were vidlt to
both the Minister for Mines and the Ain-
ister for Labour, but the information was
refused, Mr. McCallum stating that the in-
formation was confidential. 'The companies,
however, could not agree with this state-
ment, as there is Rio obligation imposed by
the Miners' Phthisis Act to treat the Humn-
her of men affected as confidential, hut only
the names of p~ersonls who may have subl-
miatted themselves for examination. In view
of the refusal of the responsible Ministers
to disclose information which was in their
possession, and which would have materially
assisted the companies in arriving at a
decision, it was impossible to make any fur-
tlier progress. The companies continued to
make inquiries from such sources as were
available to them, and could only assume
that the refusal to supply vital information
indicated that cvery large number of ,uen
were already affected with disease, and that
it was not in the interests of the community
to disclose their condition, and, further, that
as the Government would not guarantee the
companies against loss the liability was very
large. It would further appear that coin-
panics were to be expected to take on re-
trospective liability for which no premium
had been received, that the impossibility of
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fixing a rate which would create a sufficient State Hotels, shows a loss. The aggregate
fund to meet such retrospective liability was
apparent, and that the liability could not
be paid even by a successful industry, much
less a declining one, such as mining. Is it
ally wonder that the companies withdrew!
In plain language, they* were forced to with-
draw. The Minister also stated that in this
State the State office had become necessaryv
to protect the employerS and employees in
the golimining industry, because the com-
panies had refused to insure the miners'
diseases uinder the Third Schedule of the
Workers' Compensation Act, except at an
exorbitant premium. This is incorrect. Now
let us turn to the operations of the State
Insurance. Office. No balance sheet has been
issued, and yet we arc asked to believe that
profits have been muade. According to the
Auditor General's report, the only section
which shOWS a surplus is the industrial dis-
ease section, of which the State has a mono-
1)oly, whereas in those sections with which the
office is in competition with the companies,
the office shows a loss. Even the miners' dis-
eases section results are open to question,
because we find that £419,417 has been paid
as compensation for miners' phithisis cases.
How much of tis amiount should have been
debited to the workers' compensation section
of the State Insurance Office it is impossible
to estimate, hut £70,000 wats transferred
from the State office towards the amount.
The Auditor General states-

No date has been compiled.

Evidently it would be di fficult to Compile
it, to show whether the proportion is rea-
sonable or otherwvise, lie further states- -

Owing to the miore liberal compensation wi-
der the Mliners' Plithisis Acts, as compared
with the Workers' Compensation Acts, the
great majority of persons compensated elected
to come under the former Acts in lieu of a~p-
plying for compensation under the latter, thUR
relieving the State Insurance Office of paving
compensation, which otherwise it would have
b>en called upon to meet under its ilsurane
policies relating to inidustriatl diseass.

The absence of a complete balance sheet
such as every, company is compelled to
issue makes it impossible to compare the
State office operations with those of a pri-
vate company; but from such information
as is available it would appear that the
State Insurance Office, like all other State
trading concerns with the exception of the

net losses on the State trading concerns to
the 30th June, 1934, amounted to £1,833,-
224. Even with the many advantages the
State Insurance Office enjoys, its general
accident section, which is in competitionL
with insurance companies, made a loss last
year of f7,751. A good deal has been said
about the eost of insurance companies. But
compared with administrative costs for in-
surance throughiout the world, the com-
panies' costs in this State are no higher than,
the average cost elsewhere. There is a point
below which reduced administrative costs
mean loss of elliciency in service to the
comimunity. That is one reason why the
public prefer to do their business with pri-
vate complanies.

The Honorary Minister: That is a very
questionable statement.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Not at all. The
truth of it is evident in each State that has
a Government insurance office. The insu-
ance companies arc called upon to pay taxa-
tion to the State, which the State Insurance
Office has not to pay. But for the com-
panies, that taxation would have to be made
up from other sources, and the general tax-
payer would have to find the amount. Last
year the insurance companies in this State:
contributed more than £E55,000 in direct
taxation to the State. Also the amount paid
in Western Australia by the companies for
salaries, commission, and agents' charges
last year exceeded £250,000, practically the
whole of which would pay tax to the State.
Some might think that to establish an in-
surance concern is an easy matter. How-
ever, insurance is not carried on under
rule-of-thunilb, but under a strict and far-
reaching actuarial system, and is a highly
technical businesss. The actuarial work of
the companies is world-wide, and it is im-
perative that any concern operating must
have .connection and be in constant touch
wvith world-wide insurance affairs. This the
State concern could not do. The alterna-
tive is to take the rates as assessed by the
Companies and undercut them. This, of
course, could be done owing to the advan-
tage of escaping many obligations imposed
on companies from which the State revenue
benefits The present State office is illegal,
but haes been tolerated owing to an impost
on industry, the risks of whichl no insurance
company could carry. There are those who
say that insurance is only an ordinary corn-
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mercial concern. Actually insurance dif-
fers ver , widely ironm a mere commercial
concern. Tf we were to establish the Gov-
ernment Tnsurance Office and if a fire of
any great magnitude should occur, how on
earth would the State concern be able to
meet it? It i., only by extending the risk
throughout the world that insurance corn-
panies axe able to meet the risk. It is the
re-Insurances that make the position safe,
and no State concern could carry out its re-
insurances through private companies, be-
cause the Governent department is worked
on an enitirely different system. The bene-
fits received fromn insurance companies are
apt to be overlooked. It is not generally
known that those companies operating in
this State have invested in the State more
money than has ever been received from the
insuring public in premiums as an under-
writing surlus. The same applies to the
Associated flanks carrying on business in
the State. I regard the principle under-
lyving State insurance as wrong theoretic-
ally, practically and politically, and as in-
defensible economically. When considered
as a function of Government, insurance is
both a technical and a scientific business,
andl it challenges skill, energy, knowledge
and efficiency, all of which are very diffi-
cult to obtain under Government control.
Also I am of opinion that State insurance
is opposed to the interests of organised
labour and against the better interests of
the working class generally. Nothing that
I have said is intended to be taken as a re-
flection on the emiployees of the Govern-
mieat.

The Honorary Minister: But you would
reflect on the Government Actuary.

Ilon. C. F. BAXTER: Not at all, for, he
is not untrammuelled, It is the system that
is wrong. All State trading concerns are
the same. There cannot be that freedom of
action under Government control which is
found outside the service. It is not pos-
sible to conduct State trading concerns on
the same lines as private concerns. This
is not a reflection either on Government
action or on the employees of the depart-
ment. It is the system that is to blame.

The Honorary Minister: Could not the
Government Actuary supply the necessary
servicet

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The Government
Actuary cannot be as free as one outside

the service would be. The Minister is try' -
ing to make out that State insurance would
be free, but I say it cannot be free. State
insurance is opposed to the interests of
organised labour and, as I have said, ik
against the better interests of the working
man generally. That is proved by the way
in which they tak~e advantage of the po-i-
tion when they themselves have to insure.
The 'Minister, when moving the second read-
ing, told us of what has been (lone in other
States. He said that State insurance offices
have been established for many vear's in
Queensland, Newv South Wales, Victoria and
New Zealand, and that in every ease this
has led either to an increase in the benefits
to those insured with those offices, or a re-
duction in the premaiums charged. Evidently
the Mtinister has been supplied with incor-
rect information. Queensland has a State
office with a monopoly of workers' come-
pensation business, so there can be no com-
parison in regard to the rates charged by
the State office. But it is interesting to note
that the Queensland State office is consider-
ing the increasing of rates for the purpose
of rebuilding departmental reserves, and
that last year the workers' compensation de-
partment showed that the premiums received
amounted to £330,187, whilst claims and ex-
penses paid amounted to £866,348, after d ' -
cucting £467 recovered by way of fines and
penalties. The premiums received by the
miners' pb~thisis department amounted to
£E27,139, and the losses and expenses to
£35,488. On the other hand, the fire depart-
ment, which is in competition with tlit pn;-
vate companies and charges the same rates,
showed a profit of £72,697. But this de-
lpartment has only a premium income of
£1-55,524, as compared with the private com-
panies' income of £668,569. Seeing that the
Government office would have the busine-s
of the GovernmAnt trading concernis andl
other large connections which it can conm-
mand, it would appear that the public pre-
fer to deal with the private companies. So
I say the information given to the Honorary
Minister was incorreet. Now let us take
the New South Wales State office. This
has functioned for a few years with vary-
iag results and the present Government are
now considering restricting its operations
and closing down certain departments. The
Victorian State office transacts workers'
compensation business and charges the same
rates as the companies. This office is in-
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ereasing the rates for most classes of work-
ers' compensatiou business, and expects the
companies to follow suit. No less than 37
per cent. of the business done by this office
cornes from Government sources. Naturally
that reduces administrative costs, for such
business costs nothing to secure, In New
'Zealand the State office does all classes of
business, but the public prefer to do busi-
niess with the private companies. A g-reat
deal of Government business is also done
,by the New Zealand State office which ob-
viously reduces the cost of administration.
However, as I say, the public prefer the
private companies. One of the reasons for
this is that, when it comes to a settlement,
very often the private companies
liberal view,
the claims
-an act of
many such
instances o
and of th
obligation.
governing

and pay up, not
are legally right,

grace. I myself have
instances. [ have

t tile cover having
ecompanies having ii

The members of
body guaranteed a

ake the
because
but as

known
known

expired
act the

alocal
certain

amount, and through a grave error on the
part of the secretary, the document "'as
found to be useless. Yet the companies, as
an act of gr ace, sooner than see the guar-
antors, who were farmers, suffer, paid the
sum of £500. That could not be done by
a State insurance office. A Government
cncern would not dare do it. That is one
ef the reasons -why people prefer to insure
Wit the companies. -More latitude is given
by the companies. It stands to reason that
more latitude could be given by private
companies thae, by the flovernient. The
Minister omitted to mention Ihat there is a
State Insuranwe Offlce in Tasmania, which
charges the saine rates as the eonipaltie.i
and which appears to be the only State in-
surance office issuing a balance sheet that
can be compared with the balance sheets
of the companies. It shows eontrihiition4
to fire brigades, commission, rates. liwhiting
and heating, advertising, printing, stationery
and taxation, just as the insurance comupan-
ies do. The administration costs of the
State Insurance Office in Tasmania repre-
sent 44.9 pcer cent, of the premium income.
Con~ecjuentlvy where does the saving conme
in? I could speak for some time onl this
measure, but I do not think it necessalry to
say much more. We in Western Australia
have much to be thankful for as regards
the insurance business, and the position is

not going to be improved by extending the
operntions of the State Insurance office.
The office is being conducted illegally-a
condition of affairs that has prevailed for
a number of years. Insurance companies
could not take the risks that were forced
upon the State Insurance Office. This is
the fourth attempt to force Govern-
ment insurance on the activities of the
State. It is another move to increase the
number of State employees. Does not this
mean that we shall be gradually drifting
towards communistic ideals when the vast
majority of the people will be employed by
the State and controlled by the State9 If
that tendency continues, we shall reach the
stage when individual activities will be re-
duced, wvhen the resourcefulness of the
people will become diminished, and when
.all w-ill be servants of the State as in Russia,
where the people, downtrodden under that
system, are treated very harshly. I plead
with members not to sanction the imposi-
tion of another burden on the State. No
additional justification can be urged in
favour of State insurance since the previous
Bill was rejected by this Chamber. True,
the office is operating illegally. I do not
know that I would take any step to pre-
vent that, but wve should not extend its
operations. I hope that members will in-
sist upon this Bill sharing the fate of its
predecessors by voting it out on the second
reading.

HON. 0. G. ELLIOTT (North-East)
[5.12]: As one of the representatives of a
province having within its boundaries all
the 'nines on the Golden Mile and the prin-
cipal mining centres in the north country,
I desire to offer a few remarks on the Bill.
I am prepared to support the measure up to
a certain point. After that, I feel rather
distw'-bcd in mind as to the effect it may
have onl the various reserve funds held by
tile State Insurance Office, and particularly
that flund relating to workers' conmpensa-
tion and employers' liability' insurance. I
(juite realise the necessity for legislation to
vali dat,- the past and present operations of
the State Insurance Office. During 1924 it
was Provided in thle Workers' Compensation
.Nct that insurance should be compullsoiry,
which meant that every employer must oh-
tain a policy of insurance to protect himself
auzainst pn'sible liability, to compensate his
employeet. In 1925-26 the Miners' Phthisis

t
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Act came into operation, bringli
inl the mining industry, found
lug from Inners' phthisis, und
schdule of the Workers' Compi
In 1026 the Government procis
Insurance Office. This action
ailly forced upon them by the
the insurance companies, who
accept the risk under the W
pensation Act. I consider th
erment pursued the right co
claiming the State Insurance Of
of urgency existed, and it we
and just that employees an
should be protected undert
Comipensation Act. From this
rather disturbed in mind as to
T ought to adopt to the Bill. I
the Glovernmnent would have b
vised to halt at this stage, havi,
that the past and present oper
State Insurance Office were ami
They now propose to extend tI
of thle State Insurance Office.
Bill coming to us so late in the
is little tune properly to anal
jand eonls of its provisions, and
v iew of the unsatisfactory bist
ventures, miay' possibly lead to
tie Bill. The Mlinister in andt
introducing the measure taier
that the State Insurance Office
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quate compensation for sufferers from acci-
dents or from industrial diseases contracted
as a result of working in the mines. My
whole object during this session has been
to prove that better compensation could be
granted to mien suffering from industrial
diseases, having regard to those accumulated
and accunulating reserve funds. I m1ain-
[ain that the figures I have quoted fully
support mly contention. If I thought that
the absorption of those funds by the State
Insurance Office, in furtherance of its pro-
posed future activities, would in any wvay
jeopardise the prospect of securing more
adequate compensation for men suffering
front industrial diseases as a result of work-
ing in the mining industry, I would offer
the most strenuous opposition to the Bill.
I therefore content myself by reserving judg-
ment onl the Bill until further light is thrown
on the subject.

he operations HON. E. R. ANGELO (North) [.512]:
Through the Afr. Baxter has delivered such an able
session, there speech and given us such illuminating in-

vethe pros formation that I consider it quite unneces-
ysesary to speak at any, length on the Bill.

this fact, ill Let mie preface my remarks by lodging a'
ory of State protest against this important Bill beling

thle loss of broughit down almost in the dying hours of
her place, in the session. If any Bill needed investiga-
e, suggested tion by a select cominite, this surely is
had an aerni- the one. To get full information, it would
)proximatelY li necessary for a select committee to delve
ly, to coin-

vingfiguesinto the operations of the State Insurance
Is report for Office and to ascertain why certain premiums

June, 1934,* are being charged. Without that inforina-

he resere:- tioji. we should not consider the Bill. The

£E . chief argzument that the Mlinister advanced
in favour of State insurance was that simi-

42,270 1L o r departments in the other States of Aus-
tralia and in other parts of the world had

17,767 11 -1 been so successful. Mr. Baxter has dealt
4,441 6 10 with that aspect to some extent, and I

would support his remarks by reading ex-
.32,347 17 4 tracts from Government reports hearing onl

---- the operations of State insurance offices in
96,827 10 10 some of the States. The M,%inister, when

introducing the Bill, told us that the New
eerfull3- pro- South Wales insurance office was established
enlarge the in 1926, and he went on to say that it had

aonce Office, reduced the cost of workers' compensation
Is have been business in that State. He also quoted fig-
neat of pre- ures in sup~port of the desirability of hay-
ng industry, ing Such ant office. Ill the last annual report
oviding ade- to the Government of New South Walei,

2
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the clhi Xf the department, un~der the ford, counsel for the American Federation
bleading "Scope of Operations," stated-

Shortly prior to the close of the year under
report, t11e Government flflllullCed their in-
tention to restrict the business operations of
tihe office as soon as possible after necessary
steps lead heen taken.

In accordance with iastr'uction~s received the
office is not nowr granting or renewing work-
ers' compensation insurance for private em-
ployers, except where it is necessary to do so
in order to comply with its obligations as a
licensed insurer under the provisions of tile
Worker&I Compensation Act, 1926-1929. The
office, as directed by the Government, is also
.arranging to dliscontinue other classes of i-
surance business, such as in the past have been
unidertaken by the office for Government con-
tractors, public hospitals, and other institu-
tions subsidised by the Glovernmnnt.

Tlhat is the latest report on the New South
WYales office. I will now quote from official
communications dealing wvith the operations
oif similar offices in Queensland and Vic-
toria. The following is an extract from the
remarks of the Commissioner of the Vic-
toria State Accident Insurance Office on
the report, profit and loss account, and bill-
111ce sheet of that office for the year ended
the 30th June, 1934:-

Premiiumu Rates-The world-wide depression
Of the l,,st few years has ,-eveailed the fact that
the rates of plremiumi for workers' eoinpensa-
tion has proved inadequate when any serious
diminution in emiploymlent occurred entailing a
reduced payment by employers on account of
reduced wages rolls. This has been, general in
bo0th the United Kingdom and the United
States of America, and rates of prenviwns
have fin consequence been increased. During the
last few years a similar position w-as expert-
oncod in Australia. In Queensland, where
through there being a monopoly iby the Gov-
ernment Insurance Office I "'as, able to ex-
aminle closely the actual development, a loss
'as been experienced in 1932 of £70,643, and
in 1933 of £93,831. In this State the loss
r'atio of all officers has increased], andt it ap-
e ars that a revision of rates will lie required

to be mlade with a view to placing the business
in a. stable basis by chjarging adequate rates

for various industries where insurance is now
being transacted at a loss.

This is tile only information I canl obtain
inl regard to offices in the other States. The
Honorary Minister also referred to the bene-
Pit that had been round to exist in the
F.S.A. through State insurance. I wonder
if he saw the following opinion publishecd
in oil( of the Enzlish papers a little while
ago? Thie is the opinion of Mr.t S. AV. Men~-

of Labour:-

InI illy position [ comne into touch with hlb'
ong iim ien generally. Preom iy acquaintance
with the entire subject, I ani satisfied with tile
present system of cmpetitive insurance, and I
aim strongly of the opinion thiat anything in
the nature of State insurance is Opposed to the
interests of organised labour and against the
better interests of the working classes gener-
ally.

That hardly coincides with the opinions ex-
pressed by the Honorary Minister. I flow
come to our own State Insurance Office,
whichi the hton. mnembelr says has been sitc-

cessful. Mr. Baxter has said no balance
sheets are issued. If we want to examine
the position the only thing- we have to gulide
us is the report of the Auditor 6eneral.
Fron that report it alppears that the r-
cords of the State office that are placedl
before us are not trite records of the (ot-
turn of the business. For instance, the
Akuditor General's report (page 31.) for )last
year shows that the administration ex-
pensee and bad debts written off by the
State Office amount to £2,06, s. 11. On
page 66 of the report it is disclosed that
the had debts written off amount to
£2,033, 14.s. Id., leaving £602 ]4s. 10d. ais
the cost of the administration of the de-
partment. This is obviously' incorrect, as
the salaries, of the large staff-[ think it
numbers 14-would be at least five timecs
that amount, to say nothing of the propor-
tion of the salaries of the Glovernment Ac-
tuary and Dr. Lovegrove's department. Iii
addition to that there aire printing, station-
cry, postages, and other expenses. Aiid
yet we arc told that the whole office is be-
ing run for £602 14s. 10d. for the whole
year! On page 31 of the same report we
are told that the total p)remniumns of the
general accident business of the State of-
fice last year were appiroximnately £C67,000.
If this business had been in the hands of'
the insurance companies, general taxation
under the heading of dividend dutties, finan-
cial enmergeney and hospital taxes, would
have beniefited to the extent of more than
£2,000. With regard to the miners' disae,e
section, the total ouitgointgs ander the
Miners' Phithisis Act, the Mine Workers'
Relief Fund and the industrial diseases se'-
tion of the State insurance department since
the inception of the State offiee, amount
to £511,647. Members will find these fig-
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tires made ti1p on pagec 27 ats follows:-
£419,417, in another place £:52,543, and on
page :31 £39,'687,' making a total of £511,647.
The income of the State chlice under the in-
dustrial diseases section for the same
period was £324,000, so that the loss to the
State in respect of industrial diseases only
was approximately £180,000. We can as-
sumie that the amount of outstanding claims
at the end of the period, shown as £E110,000,
would about equal the outstandings at the
conmmencemnent of the period. In the general
accident s~tiou over the whole period there
is at loss of over' £10,000, after providing for
unearned premniunms, and this loss is made
wvithout taking anything into account for
administration expenses. The loss on the
insurance of Government workers for the
past year is set down on page .31 of the
report as £24,700. It is obvious, therefore,
that the State is only adding to its diffi-
culties by extending tile State trading con-
cern1s. Thus further consideration should
be given to this matter than earl be
given in the ,hort time at our dis-
posal. It hats been said by sonie members
that the State has been able to bufld up
some good reserves in connection with its
miners' diseases business. If we turn to
page 31 of the Auditor General's report
we find that the total amount collected in
premiums for industrial diseases since the
inception of the Act is £324,022 6s. 9d. Also
on page 31. we find that the claims paid by
the State office for the same period
amounted to £109,687 4s. 7d. On page 27
we find that the claims paid by the Goy-
ermnent out of Consolidated Revenue un-
der the Miiners' Phithisis Act amounted to
£E349,416 13's. 8d., and on the same page
we find that the contributions by the Gov-
ernment to the MKine Workers' Relief Fund,
under tlhe Act of that name, amounted to
£52,543.

N~on. C. C. Elliott: What about the
£70,0100 under the Workersx' Compensation
Act?

Ron. E. H. AN'GELO: I take it that is
included. These figures give a total of
£511,646 18s. 3d. The outgoings, therefore,
exceed the income by approximately
£194,000. Those figures are taken from
pages 31 and 27 of the Auditor General's
report. In 1932 certain questions were
asked in another place and the answer-.
were supjplied. The questions asked were
,Is to the preiums collected and the

amounts paid for industrial di-earse, to the
30th June, 193-2. The answer was-

Premiumis paid under third stet.ulc : Work-
cr5 Compensation A\ct (of whlichl £83,154 Was
paid h)r the Goverunment). £:213,391: total
clims under Workers' Comlpens:1tionl Act,
£25.146; leaving a credit of M18,2451. Amiount
paid under -Miners' Phithisis Act (tihe greater
part of which could have been claimed unader
the third schedule of the WVorkers' Competsa-
tion Act), £ 278,187: deduct surplus uder
Workers' Compensation Act, £1SS.245 .'ea-
ing a loss in 1932 of £39,942.

These figures, quoted from the Auditor
General's report, which is the only authent-
tic source we have to g-aide us, and ans'vers
given to questions in another place, must
show that the establishment of a State In-
surance Office c-an onily be followed by thme
same result as is associated with mnany of
the State trading coneerus, namely, a big
loss, to lie nmtade up by the taxpayerIs. For-
that reason I muist vote against the second
reading.-

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.27] : The speeches of members have been,
faill of detail, and have rendered it un-
necessar ,y for those who follow to take upl
so autch of the time of the House. Aleut-
hers lnust appr~etciate the trouble that hlas
lbeemn taken It% MrIt. Baxter tt) place such fal
information bjefore them.

The HoniorarY M1inister: I think we had
better wait until that is replied to.

Hon. JV. NICHOLSON: I shall be pleased
to hear what the Honorar-y 'Minister hasz
to qaY in reply. The details put forward
bY Mr. Baxter have been amplified by fur-
ther interesting facts and figures supplied
by MrIt. Angelo. The Honorary Minister
will have some task to deal with the £gures
that hove been quoted, seeing that they
cover- so wide a scope and are so varied in
nature. Thme point I wish to draw atten-
tiom to is that we are asked to deal with
a yen-, imp ortant mea~su re at the end of
time seasion. flow ean thme Government ex-
pect is to give it that weighty considera-
tiomn which is essential in the case of a Bill
of this description, and] how can they J)05-
silY expect members who are struggling-
tunder a heavy load ac it ia in the endea-
yoar to clear the Notice Paper, to give to
the Bill rthe timea it deserves. It would have
lbeen wiser to have brought down the
Ptill at a time when the business of the
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House wvas less congested. It could then
have bleen referred to a select committee,
and the fullest investigation and inquiry
made. The Bill contains certain important
principles, which are embodied chiefly
in Clauses 1 and] 3, wherein we find
that the State Insurance Office is to
he estaltislhed as a State trading concern.
I have consistently voted against the exten-
Sion of State trading concerns; and, so far
as I see, no reason has been advanced in the
speech of the Honiorary 'iitr ovr
that decision, eve,) as regards tile State In-
surance Office. If one should be in any
doubt as to the advisableness of extending
State trading concerns, one need only refer
to the Auditor General's last report, of which
every member has a copy.

The Honorary M1ini.,ter: Which report?
Hon. 1. -NICHOLSON : The Auditor

General's forty-fourth report. On page 32
of that report thle sad-I use that word ad-
visedly-results of our State trading coma-
cerns are shown in brief form-

,State Trading Concerns.
Tile following particulars, abstracted front

departmiental statements, show the profit and
loss for each of the State trading concerns
for the Year 1933-34, with the exception of the
State imiplemtent and] engineering works:-

Concern. Prouitt. Los.'q
,. sd. £ ..

saw Mills............ . . 3.579 11I
Shippiag Service .. .. ... 40,924 5 10
Brickwork, ... ............. 2,670 4 S
soya Quarry .. .. ... 2.102 5
Hotels................56,224 9 1
Wyndlinin Freezinw. cnha,

end Meat Export works ... ... 138.2,0 3 lie

£5,224 9 2 £117,556 11 7

a For the thirteen mnonths endedl 31st January, 1934.

The State hotels, it will be observed, are the
one bright spot; they show a profit.
Despite writing- down of capital, which has
meant a complete loss to the State and the
imposition of an additional burden onl the
general taxpayer, further losses have been
suffered to the extent nmentioned in the
earlier part of the report which I have
already read. As regards the State Ship-
ping Service, the Auditor General points
out-

The loss does not include £5,241 4s. 10d. by
wichl the hook value of the vessels was writ-
ten down at 1st July, 1927.

Even in connection with the State Imnple-
mnent Works, although the undertaking was
intended to he remnoved from, the State

trading concerns, that has not been done
effectively. The Auditor General points
out-

1n addition to the liability showvn, the cap-
ital of the concern was wvritten down by
£:120,155 2s. 2d. as at 30-6-17. The loss does
not include £28,978 13s. 9d., by which the book
value of plant and buildings was written down
as at 30-6-17.

Similar information is given by the Auditor
General with regard to the Wyndhyn -Meat
works.

The Honorary Minister: Do you think
that is a fair comparison to draw?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I nmake the coni1-
parisomi, and draw attention to those State-
ments of the Auditor General because, where
capital has been written doin, naitu rally
there would be a greater loss if there had
been no wvriting dowvn, and the position is
greatly altered from the financial and
actuarial standpoints. One must call atten-
tion to these facts in order to arrive at a
mole accurate estimate of the value of State
trading, and of the results which have
accrued to our State from carrying on these
concerns. The Bill asks that we should add
another to the State trading concerns we
already have. The quotations I have made
are Such as to cause one the gravest Appre-
lelnsion lest all attempt to establish another
State trading conea should he attended
with evil results, the same r-esults as those
disclosed by the figures 'Mr. Angelo quoted.
Those figures do imot make one feel hopeful
that if one were to waive one's principles
with regard to State trading, it would be to
the best advantage of the State. One might
deal with many other phases of tlhis iin-

1 otant question, but I do not intend to
wean- lion, members. I shall vote againist
the second reading of the Bill, because I he-
hieve that its passage would not be in tile
best interests of the State. Certain oilier
principles are introduced by the Bill, for
example in Clauses 2 and 4, which praeti-
tally enunciate the principle of governmient
by Order in Council. Those are most it
portant clauses, and bonm. members should
take note of them. Those clauses would]
leave it entirely in the hands of the Govern-
ment of the day to include other branches
of State insuranice than those enrunerated ill
Clauses 2 and 4, and to extend the ramnifica-
tions and scope of the wyork of such, a
department as is proposed. There is alco
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introduced the pirincipile of monopoly. That
is broug ht into view by Clause 8,
under which, if the Bill should be piassed,
the State Insurance Office wvool(] be estab-
lished and lie deemied anl incorporated insur-
ance office approved by the Minister for the
purposes of the Workers' Comipenisation
Act.

Honi. J. J. Holmes: Has ainy other office
been approved?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : No. I am glad
the ]tl, member ask-ed timat question. At
one stage of the negotiaitions wvith regard
to insurance under the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act other offices were a pproved, but
that approval wvas wvithdrawvn. At present
there is no approved office in existence as
required by Section 10 of the Workers'
Compensat ion Act. That section of tile
Act is, therefore, not in force at present.
The effect of passing- such at provision wvould
mean that there would] be only one approved
office under Section 10 of the Workers'
Compensation Act, and that the office ap-
proved would be the State Insurance Office.
That kind of monopoly 'is good neither for
the State nor for the people of the State.
Competition in every branch of industry,
business and trade is most wholesome. The
dcst, uction of such competition is calculated
to do harin to the State and to the peo-
ple. Therefore, if thc Bill should happen
to pass, I certainly should oppose most
strong ly the adoption of such a provision.
Mleantime I content myself by stating that
I shall vote against the second readingz.

RON. E. H. H. HALL (Central)
[5.42] : I desire to say a few words in justi-
fication of mn'y vote. Onl general grounds I
ala opposed to State trading; but where
does State trading begi. and wvhere does
it end?- This afternoon's disctussion bas
brought home to tue that the line of dis-
tinction is becomiing very fine indeed. 'Mr.
Nicholson spoke of the benefits of comnpeti-
tion. Competition is acknowvledged to be at
fine thing. Now, various members of this
Chamber arc closely associated with insur-
anice, and know much more about that sub-
ject than I do; and I ask them, is it not at
fact that there are about 50 inisurance coml-
panies operaiting in the city of Perth?

.Hont. H. S. *V. Parker: There are 72.
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I thank the hon.

member. Further, is it not a fact that with
oae exception all these companies are joined

in an association known officially in the in-
surance world as rthe Underwriters' Asso-
ciation ? Further, is there not an under-
staiidiiig aiion- mnembers of that associa-
tion thmat theyv shall not cut rates' What
is the value of competition of that kind?
We are told that competition is the life of
trade; but, like other things, competition
call go too far. Huge amounts of money
have been expended onl the erection of pala-
tial offices in the various Australian States,
includiung Western Australia. In our case
I hold that the money could have been ex-
pended to much greater advantfage in open-
ing- tip our lands and finncing our primary
industries. As I have said here before-
whether we like it or not, we must prepare
for anl alteration in our views and ideas.
I was very disappointed wihen this House
defea ted ain insuranfle Bill that was pro-
seted by it previous Government. I admit
that the Minister onl that occasion may have
bieen guilty' of some mistakes, but I was in
accordl with the Bill as a whole. It was
subjected to very close scrutiny by a select
conlni ttee, hut failed to pass.' I'was told
onl many oc-casio,s subsequently by people
in lily provinc that they did nut view wvith
satisfaction thle defeat of thnt mecasunrc.
Dealing- now with some of the statements
that have been made this afternoon, I think
I ani right fin saying that those members
whose remarks showed they were averse to
the Bill based their opposition onl the fact
that they were not in favour of an extension
of State trading because that system hadl
resulted in hiuge losses to the taxpayers. It
hais been snaid that anything canl be proved
lby figures, and references have been made
to the Auditor General's report. I have
some figures that were furnished to me by
a certificated accountant who is practising
his profession in Perth. I am sure he is
not a member of the Labour Party. I have
checked his figures w-ith those appearing- in
the Auditor General's report, and have found
them to he correct. If Parliament, which
represents the taxpayers, will not accept as
auithentic, reliable and correct the figures
supplied by the Auditor General, then where
do we stand? Taking the Auditor General's
report, I find be states, uiotwithstanding
what has bee,, mentioned during the debate,
that over a period of eighbt years, since the
State Insurance Office was established,
its operations have resulted in a pro-
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fit of X45,858. It would seem, tbere- by Governments in conducting the State Ini-
fore, that the assertion that the State
Insurance Office has been conducted
at a loss is not borne out, by: the
figures disclosed by the Auditor General.
It has been stated, particularly by) Mr. flax-
tei-, that tile insuranice rates in, Western
Australia are the same as those charged else-
where in the Commonwealth. I trust that
when hie replies to the debate thle Honorary
Minister will deal with that phase. If Mr.
Baxter's statement is correct-I cannot
imaginte him' making anl incorrect statement,
although lie may have incorrect jutformnatioun
supplied to hi, I-all I can say is that when,
as Leader of the House, lie introduced legis-
lation dealing will, State insurance, lie in,-
formed memnbers that there was a great dis-
parity between file rates charged here and
those that were levied in the Eastern States.
I shall supp~lort file second reading of the
Bill, but I shall reserve to miyself tile right
to view the matter in the light I deemn fit
after hearng htitil rl of' the Honorary
Minister.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [.5.51:
When a someiwhat simtil ar H i , wabhefore
this Chamber somle years ago I supported
it, and I intend to support the second read-
ing- of thie present Bill, ailthough I shall not
accord it that sup)port in its entut. We
have reached it very, interesting situiltioji.
About eight yeaIrs ago the State Insirnct
Office was established byv tile Labour Govern-
ment in which tile present. Acting Premier
was innister for Works. There was an out-
cry in the poltical arena because a State
insurance concern bad been foisted upon the
commnuniit y without legislative sanction.
Governments Coime anti go--

The Ilonoravx -Minister: But tine State
Insurance Office remains.

Hoen. -1. COINELL: 'The Government re-
spotnsihle for tile i naugu ratio,, of thep State
I nsuranec Offlce met their -Waterloo in 1930
anmd went sinpplanited It.% another Govern-
ment, a iii-a nil)Ci5 of wivh lad fornmerly
been loud in their coindemnation of its es-
Iahlislnent. Notliwithstanding, that falet
they continued the business and, I un der-
stand, enlarged its operations. Ii tlheir
turin that Covernment wvent by the b~oard
:ar] re reptla ccl by the p~resent Labour-
0overnment. Year after year- wre have been,
felt] that illegal acts were being perfonned

surance Office. We should end that posi-
tion in one wa I or another. If it is illegal,
wve canl deal with the State Insurance Office
by one of two methods. We canl give the
concern legal standingl or, if Parliament is
not piepa red to do that, we canl squelch
it altogether. It is of not the slightest
use eontinulning to find fault with the
concern that is wvith us and is likely to re-
main with uts in the future. Under existing
conditions Parliament has no say whatever
in the conduct of State insurance. Miere
criticism is as far as any member can go.
'The evil or thle benefit, iii whichever light
it iiay' be viewed, continues onl the even
tenor of its way. That is wrong in principle
and application. It is ablout time that we
scna red up) to thep facts and endeavoured
either to end tile practice or to make the
insurance office amenable to Parliament.
Aratters affecting the field of insurance are
bneside the question. The point is that an
institution exists for which there is no legal
authorit, and its continuance has been per-
mlitted byV three consecutive Governments. I
do not stand Car thnat but for orderly. go-
erinlen t, anid for Parliament havingl some
say in thle condunct of such an institution. A
remarkable siclel ight, upon tile situation was
brought tinder mi. notice thle other day. I
mienition it to indicate h~ow an institution that
is without lawful sancetion is used by the
iuthorities to lior, or less conform to the
usages of to-day. 1. have known at certain
youtnin min alnnotst from birth, lie has beet,
employed in the P ublic Service anti has
equipped himself by passing tile necessary
eXatiimt ionsR i aeeCotutiiV. I eiaj hasise the
poinit that hie held in r-ecognised position in
thle Public Service under the Public Seri-ice
Comm ,issioner. I nnet him the other (Iay
Land asked himi, where lie w-as working now.
H~e replied. "T have a1 job) that is more con-
genial and in keepin- ith i tn educational
:,tainiennts. I nave been transferred to
tipe State inisuranee Offive." I saidl, "Then
You have been transferred out of the Public
Ser-vice, to wvhich lie replied, "\No, I am still
in thne Pulic Semvive.'' Alth oughi we a no
toll thmere is no la wful sannction for the State
Inmsuranmie Office. p~ul it servants have beet,
trainsferred fiotin recog-nised 0 ovei i nent de-
Inartnien is to thle i nsurancee office. Ini view
of such eireninsla nee.- as I have outl ined, and
for thme reaon.s F hav'e incdicat ed, I must sup-
port the second reading of the Bill. I feel,
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however, that its sphere of operations should
he soiniewhi 'irciserihed. but that issule
canl be dealt withI at the Comlmittee stage.
The question lbetore mienbers is whether we
shiall gi6ve legal sanction to operations that
have been curried onl for a nuaber of years
past. If we fail (o d1o so, the only answer
wre ean give to those who inquirc why we
are not pirepared to sa'tion what already'
exists, and wvit] continue to operate, is that
we are opposed in principle to State trad-
ing- and therefore to the State Tnsnrance
Office.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (MIetropolitan)
[.I t eease ltme Sill aimis at a.n exten-

sion of 'Start' truadinz. T ant opposed to it
anwuill Vote' ag4ains-t the second reading.

Withiout &oinall~;1 over the ground that has
already% been traversed, I can sajfeil' say that
mnembers of this Chamnber are quite con-
vincedl that wre have had sufficient of State
tnading concerns. M1enbers who have qu1oted
flirt's: have emiphasised the fact that those
of the Vuditor General munst he taken as
correct. I propose to quote the Auditor
Genera-l's statement io show what the trad-
ing- concerns "have cost Western Australia
to date. From their inception to the 30th
'Tune,.9T34, the liabilities incurred on

acont of the State trading concerns
amute o £2,488,094 7s. Id. Surely that

is suicient, answer to those who suggecst we
should agree to another developmenint in
State I .'adiug.

The H-onoraryI M1inister: What do YOU
mevan hy liabilities?

Mon. 1j 1B. BOLT OW: That is the terni
used 1.).' tile Auditor General.

The hlonorary Mlinister: Well, what are
the :-set-,

HRon. TL. B. BOLTON : lUnfortunat~ely they
are very- smiall. [ amli quotimig fromn the Audi-
tor' General's report.

Iomi. J. J1. LHolmecs: It appearts that w'e
cold write off two knillions.

Un. LU B. B3OLTON: That is so. There
a1- ii' Oli dantgers in the Bill. Under it
the G.overnor in Council caii at any timec
extend insurance in other directions. That.
is exceedingly dangerous, and if one wvanted
another excuse for voting against the second
reading, that would he sufficient for me.
The Bill aims at giving to the State a mono-
Poly of workers' compensation insurance.

311. liIall qunoted ligures. ndu . should like
to quote just this fromn the Auditor General's
rePport. page 31. The Auditor General, dis-
Clissi g Government workers' comipensationi
insurance, said that the year's transactions
had resulted in a deficit of £24,712. If the
State Insurance Office showed that loss, with
all. the workers' compensation business they
did in that year, we should ask ourselves
what will hie the loss when the State secures
a1 Monopoly of workers' comipensation buisi-
[less.

Hon. E. F-I, FT. Hi-IaIl: 1 gave the profits
for eight Yeart.

Ilon. L. B. BOLTOX: I amn giving the
loss for one year. In view of the figures I
thave quoted, I should imiagine that when
the States office secures a. monopoly of
workers9' coinpensation business, ewl have
to add to [lip eniormous losses of the State
trading concerns the added loss made by the
State Insurance Office. I will vote ag-ainst
the second reading-.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [G.3]1: I intend to vote
against the second reading, for I amn by no
nens eoiiviiice(] that the pass4iar of the

Bill is desirable. A good deril has been
said about the State trading cunrerils; and
their enormous losses. but I thinik it Should
also hie mentioned that noneL Of those
Concerns courtrihute to taxation in any
shape or form?. Two or three successive
C overumients have hand led St ate insurance,
and I expect that somec day we shall he
e;alled upon to validate what those Gov-
ernments have done. However. I do not
intend to assist in validating anything of
the sort until I know that State trading
has been definitely relinqluished. I will
vote agaiu4t the second reading of the Bill.

THE HONORARY MINISTER ( Hon. AV.
I1. Kilsiin-Mest-in reply) 16.5]: The de-
bate has been thle most interesting I have
heard here for many' years, and particularly
iP we conipare, the point of view of one or two
speakers with the point of view expres;sed
by those speakers on a previous occasion.
Ur. Nicholson thought M)r. Baxter oughTlt to
be cong-ratu lated on his statement. I d o
not propose to go into the details of that
cleverly comipiled statement, for I hare
not had opportunity to correct the Ii.-nlres
it comprises. When I moved the second
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reading, rather than take uip time quoting
figures as to what had occurred elsewhere,
I confined myself to the principle of the
thing and to the way iil which State
insurance had worked out in this State and
other States. Somte of the figures I then
gave would confound the statement made
by Mr. Baxter. Onl that occasion I said
that wherever State insurance had been in-
troduced, one of two things had happened:
either premiums had been reduced, or pay-
ments had been increased. MNIr. Baxter can-
not contradict thant statement. He said the
State Insurance Office charged the same
premiumns ais thle private companies. IIn
sonic cases that is true1 because the com-
panies have come down to the rates charged
by the State office. When the hion. mem-
her was iii charge of a similar Bill in this
Chamber he used arguments entirely differ-
ent from those Ilie put uip this afternoon.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Like you, I had to do
my duty.

The HONORARY 2NUNISTER.: I believe
the hon. member wais very sincere on that
occasion.

Hon. J. N~icholson: And I think you voted
against his Bill.

The HONO"RARIY MINISTER: M,%r. Bax-
ter, in order to prove his ease, referred to
New Zealand, Tasmania and Queensland
regarding workers' compensation insurance
and employers' liability insurance, lint he
did not go into details,

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You asked him to
hurry up, and sugge~sted that you did tnt
want details.

The HO'NORARY MINISTER: That is
so. From a remark maide juist now by the
hion. member oa mny righit, I know lie has
made uip his mind nbout the Bill, hint T
cannot al low miembers to miake St atem enlts
which are con trary to facts.

Hon. C. F. Baster: All my statemenb
were taken from records.

The HON,\-ORARY MITNISTER: Yes, but
you took what suited you aind left the rest..

Hou. J1. Cornell: Well, records are broken
every day.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Does it
matter what has; happened in the State In-
surance Office as compared with other
States, so long as3 thle position in that office
is sound? Does it matter what set of
figures some muember gleans fromt some re-

port inl order to show that the State Insur-
ance Office is in a terrible condition-does it
matter so long as that is not correct? When
moving the second reading I quoted certain
figures which I propose to repeat, and I defy
any member to say they are not correct. By
the quoting of those figures I will refute the
statement made by MNr. Angelo, which I re-
gard as the most unscrupulous statement
ever made in the House.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: I do not think the
Minister has the right to 'ise the word
tutiser upulous."

The PRESIDENT: I am sure the Hon-
orary Minister will withidraw that word.

Thle HONAORiARY MTINISTER: Yes, I
wvill withdraw the termi. In that connection
thle actual position is as follows :-Dealing
first of all with workers, compenisation
business, including Government workers
and State Insurance iii 1933-34, thle pre-

iutus received were £216,666 and the
claimis £222,522. But that amount includes
£25,000 which was appropriated by the
Treasury and which, if thle lion. member
desires to be fair, hie will admit wipes out
the loss which he said had been mnade last
year. Thea if we take general insurance we
find that the premiums were £3,478 and the
claims £881, while the expenses were £5,360.
The hion. member quoted certain figures f romt
the Auditor General's report, amounting to
£E600 odd which hie wanted tile House to be-
lieve thme State Insurance Office had put
forward as expenses.

Hon. E. H. Angelo:- What about bad debts
written off, £2,0337

Thle HONORARY MINISTER:- It is of
no use the lion, mnember picking out certain.
figures. Lot him quote the wvhole of the
figures.

Sitting stospended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 pa.

The HONOR-AR-Y MINISTER: I was
dealing with the actual position of the State

Insurance Office, and had givenl the figures
for 1933-34. The figures for the whole of
the transactions since the inception of the
State Insurance Olhice in 1927 are as
follows:-

Total premiumns reeived .. 1,451,014
Amiount of claimns paid .. 1,160,940
Total reserves _. . . .. 299,000
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The details arc as follows:-

Workers' comnpensation aire-
miunis . . -. 1,3,34,000

Workers' coin pensation clainis
Paid .. -. -. .- 1,114;200

Crop insurance preiuims .. 78,121
Crap claimis paid . .. 34,845
Fin.- iniurance premiums -- 0,474
Fire calais paidi 739
Motor premiums .. .. 7,210
Motor claimis paid . .. 1,117
Re-insurance premliums .. 2.209
Rec-inlsurance claimls paidi .M

Mr. Baxter tindeavoured to make a point
that private companies were ])referred by
workers as against State insurance, and to
suapport that contention he quoted the figures
of thle Queensland State insurance Officc
compared with those of private companies
inl that State. It would not matter what
State insurance office hie quoted, lie could
have used fi gures in the same way. We all
know that workers must insure for this class
of business, which is an obligation of the
employers, and w-e also kn ow that private
insurance companies advertise extensively
and employ numerous agents, whereas State
insurance offices do not solicit business ini
that way. Onl that account a big difference
is apparent as between the business dlone by
State insurance offices and private com-
panies. According to a statement by Mr.
Parker, something like 70 insurance coin-
panics are operating in this State. We
know that their method of operating is to
appoint agents wherever they can, and those
agents have to be paid commission. Surely
it is not to be contended that the operating
costs of 70 companies could compare with
the operating costs of the State fInsurance
01fice, which doees not go to the expense of

having agents, as the private companies do.
On that account it is possible for State
insurance offices to reduce premiums or
to give greater value. The whole history
of State insurance shows that that is 'a
fact. I say without hesitation that it
does not matter what State Insurance
Office is taken, whether it be in Aus-
tralia or out of Australia, that is the posi-
tion. As I said when moving, the second
reading of the Bill, the operation of
State insurance offices in Australia has
mneant a saving to employers of millions of
money. -Not only Mr. Baxter but other
members have stated that their main oppo-
sition to State insurance is that it would

bring, into being another State trading enter-
plri~e. Beeautze it is called 'State trading,
they are opposed to it. They %vrant no more
off State trading. I suppose if there had
been some other Act uinder which we could
bave brought the State Insurance 011ficc, so
that it would not have been necessary to
descrihe it as a State trading concern, their
attitude might have been different. _Ma ny
nienibersi stated that the results achieved by
State trading concern.; showed that there
would he a big risk if we agreed to the
Staite 1Insurance Office becoming one of the
State trading concerns. 'Mr. -Nicholson
quioted figures purporting to show thle losses
incurred by various State enterprises. I
(10 not mind any member making statements
of that kind, so long ais lie endeacours to
be fair- and puts the whole off the facts be-
fore the Chamber. The subject is too big
to discuss in detail at this stage, but I should
like to say a few words in rebuttal of what
has been said. Mr. Nicholson said that the
State Sawmills showed a loss last year,
according to the Auditor Gleneral's report,
of something over £3,000. That statement
is correct; according to the Auditor Gen-
eral's report there was a loss of about
£3,000. But if the hon. member examined
the position of the State Sawmills a little
closer, lie would find that had thle accounts
been compiled in thle same manner as the
accounts of private companies are compiled,
the State Sawmills last year would have
been in a position to pay a dividend of at
least 41/ per cent. That is inore than any
timuber concern in the State has paid for
many years.

Eon. A. Thomson: They would save that
much in taxation.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Yes, taxation that
private companies have to pay.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
State Sawmills, treated onl the same basis
ais private conipanies, would have been able
to pay 41/2 per cent. interest on the capital,
whereas other large concerns in competition
with the State Sawmills-
I Hon. L. B. Bolton: The State Sawmills
had not the competition. Half of their busi-
ness was without competition.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I do not
know that that is true.

Hon, . 11 . Macfarlane: They get all the
Governient contracts.
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Thle HONORARY MINISTER: They do
'lot get all thle Governmient contracts.

Hon. L. ]3. Bolton: They get thebigt
percentage of them.

The HONORARY 1Xt[NISTER: Even if
they do, the prices quoted in Government
contracts are lower than the list prices
quoted by ordinary firms.

IRon. L. B. Bolton: I have my doubts.
Thue HONORARY -MINISTER: Doubt it

as the hnrt. membmr may, that is the 1p06i.
tion. One of the largest timber firms in the
State during the last two years lost over a,
quarte ci i a million of money, and yet the
State Sawmills last year were able to s;how
the equivaLlen1t of 41 per cent, interest on
their cap3ital .

11on, J, .1. 17olm1e$ : Marvellous!
Tihe HONORARIY MIINISTER : TheC

record of the State Sawvmills is a fine one,
and it xwnuid Ix interesting to members if
they examined the record from the angle I
havec mentionted, instead of taking~ isolated
figures extraeted from thle Auditor Genera l's
report. Mm'., Nicholson also menctioned the
State Briekivorks5. If their operations, arc
compared with the operations of other brick--
works inl the State, I think hie will find tile
comparison more than favourable. The
State Quarries, onl a fair comparison with
private enterprise, would show up) as, well
as any. It is admitted that the Wrndluin
Meatworks show a loss every, year, but is it
fair to quote the Wyndham 'Meatworks as
typical of State trading concerns, and then
use the fact that the loss onl those works ]lust
year was £68,000? Even' member should
know that thle Wyndham Meatworks were
established to fulfil a purpose. They are
fulflling., that purpose. They are assisting
the cattle industry in the North, which 110

private enterprise would do, or could pos-
sibly do . The State Shipping Service was
also Mentioned; the hon. member said that
loss had been incunred, and that certain.
capita] had been written down. Those are
not all thle facts. if thle facts were studied
imipartially, members would admit that the-
results of the State Shipping Service were
much different from the impression conveyed
hr critics of State trading concerns. In-
stead of quoting a few figures from
the Auditor General's report and( build-
ing argumients on them, members should
lie prepared to examine the whole of thle
facts. Instead of endeavourinz to damn

State en11terprwise, as5 Lilan 1m emb ers ill this
House are so prone to do, they) should give
'loPdit where credit is due. In Illoat iln-
stances, the State trading concerns are en-
titled to credit for their operations. lust
as the State Insurance 001cco broughit down
inisLuranlce priemniums. so Stale Cliterprine in
other fields has brought. about a reOductionl
of prices- inl those fields. It has made it
possible for thle people to secure their1 coal1-
niodities at a price at which they could 11ot

seture theni bad it not been for S'tate enter-
plisc.' The operations of the State Insur-
anfce OMfie have not. cost this State Olle
pleonly. There is at presenit :a reserve of
£29 9,000.

Hon. J. J. Hfolmnes: And also a big- eOjI-
tiligent liability.

Tile HONORARY 'MINISTER: Necas-
.ni-ilv so. That applies to all comnpainies
too. It is because of these colitinigent liabil-
it ie's that we aire nut able to increase a little
further the benefits for the miners who are
suffering frolil diseases contracted in thle
Lilles. The reserve of £299,000 has accumuL-
lated since -1927. While the Bill provides
that thle State office mar extend its opera-
tionis into other fields of insurance it does
luot lay down that it shall do so.

]:oui. J. Al. Macfarlape: It is already
doing so iil marine insurances and in other
wars.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: I am
sur'prised that the hon. member should know
so little about the subiect. He should know
that the State has been carrying its own in-
surances in many directions for several
years. Thle marine insurances hanve to do
with the State shippingl, and the fire insur-
OHM~S with Government property. The
motors referred to are Government property.
Mtembers will not deny the right of thle
G overnmnenit to insure their own property
through their own offiee. It speaks well for
those who have administered the funds that
they have not gone further thani to do in-
suranlce business ini those particular dire-
tions. The premiumas charged on Govern-
mient business; are oislx' about half of the
ordinary tariff rates. If the full rates had
been charged the figures I have quoted
would have been still better. It mnay lie
taken for graulted that the Government
would have no desire extensively to launch
Out ill illenranalCe 0lIer1ltion unless the cir-
cuinstances at the time fully justified their
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doing so. M1any members object on prin-
ciple to State trading of any kind. I hope
on this occasion the House will pass the bill.
For several years the State Insurance Office
has been carried on in what has been
termed an illegal manner. The office
must be continued whether the Bill is
passed or not. I have not beard one
member suggest that it should be closed
down, If they are willing that it should
lbe continued as it has been carried onl for
the last sev en or eight years, members should
be prepared to leg-alise its operations. Onl
that account alone the House will be justi-
fled in passing the Bill.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. .. .. .. 11

Noes . .. . .. 16

Majority against 5

AY'ES.
Hon. J1. Cornell lion . W. H. Kitson
lH.n. L. Craig lion. R. G. MIoore
Hon-. . M. Drew lion. T. Moore
Hon. C. G. Elliott H-io. H. Toickey
Hon. E. H. Gray laon. G. Fraser
Hon. E. H. H. Hall (Tele.)

No Css.

H-on. E. H. Angelo ion. J1. Nicholson
lion. C. F. naxuer Hon. H. S. W. Parker
lion. L.. 93. Blton lionm. H-. V. Piesse
Non. J1. T. Franklin lion. H. Sedldon
Hon. V. Hamerhley Ron. A. Thonmson
non. J1. .1. Holmes Hon,. C. H. Wittenoomn
H.n. J. M4. Macfarlane Hon. H. J. Telland
nion. W. S. Masn Hon. G. WV. Miles

(Teller.

Question thus negatived; Bill defeated.

BILL-DAIRY PRODUCTS MARKETING
REGULATION.

Received from, tile Asselmbly and read a
first time.

BILL-MINE WORKERS' RELIEF ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

Message fromn the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
anmendments made by the Council.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 1).

Assemably's Further _Me."a ye.

Message from the Assembly received and
rend notifying that it did noat insist onl its
further amendment No. 2, made to the
.amendment of the Council.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS
AMENDMENT

Assembly's Further M1essage.

Message froin the Assembly received and
read notifying that it did not insist on its
further amendment No. 2 made to the
amendment of the Council.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Request for Counference.

Messag-e front the Assemibly' received and
read notifying that in reply to the Coun-
cil's message No. 40 the Assemibly requested
the Council to grant a conference oil the
amendments insisted upon by the Council,
and that should such conference be agreed
to by the Council, the Assembly would be
represented by three members.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL)
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time, and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. J. 34i.
Drew-Central) F8.3] in Inovinhg the second
teading, said: This is the usual Bill which is
presented to Parliament in each session to
confirm the Closure of certain streets and
rights-of-wart in mnunici palIities. Onl this oc-
eaision there arc only three items to deal
with. The first concerns the closure of por-
tion of Falcon-street, Narrogin. The Public
Works Departmewnt desire to enlarge Lot 803,
which is the hospital site, by taking in the
portion of Falcon-street which is shown Col-
oured blue onl the lithograph which I bave
laid onl the Table. It is intended to provide
additional land for street puirposes out of
the recreation reserve to the South. The
Municipal Council have already agreed to
the proposal. The second item deals with
the closure of a right-of-way between Kal-
goorlie Lot 3026 and Lot 3072, which was
formerly portioni of Lot 3031. Lot 3031
originally ranl right through from Piccadilly-
street to Witteriooni-street, thus breaking the
continuity of the righit-of-way through the
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section between Arthur-street and IKeenan-
street. The Kalgoorlie Council, with the
concurrence of the Town Planning Board,
enteredl into negotiations with the holder of
Lot 3031, and she agreed to give up the land
required for the continuance of the right-of-
way subject to being allowed to acquire the
land contained in the right-of-way it is pro-
posed to close. That arrangement was mane.
There is no objection to this, and tile neces-
sarv lprovision has been made in the Bill.
The righlt-of-way, to be opened is coloured
bluie, an cI the portioni to be closed is coloured
red, on the lithograph. The remaining- pro-
vision is in regard to the closure of portion
of Mlorrison-crescent, Midfland Junction, anti
is desired byv the Municipal Council in order
to improve that portion of the municipality.
The lots fronting the main York-road are of
very shlMlow depthi, and the onthouses abut
right on the Morrison-crescent. The tracing
that I have laid upon the Table shows the
position clearly. The council are anxious to
close the street, with the exception of the
portion hatched blue on the plan, for the
pu rpose of il lowing the holders in the sub-
division to acquire that portion adjoining
their lots and thus to increase the depth of
their blocks. The concil are purcha sing
the land colou red green, and intend to plant
that, and the portion of the street not re-
quired for access, with trees, and will other-
wise improve it and make it into a small
par-k. The portion available to holders of
adjoiningz lands will be retained as Crown
land until such time as negotiations ar i oin-
pleted with the holders of the lots to re-pur-
chase the respective portions adjoining the
blocks. I move-

That the Bill be no,- read a second time.

HON. 3. J. HOLMES (North) [8.7]: All
I wrish to know is whether the local author-
ities have approved of these proposals.

The Chief Secretary: Yes. In some in-
stances the legislation is introduced at the
request of the local authorities.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: In that ease I have
no objection to the Bill.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [8J: This is the first I
have heard of the Bill. I am somewhat con-
cerned because the lithograph relating to
Midland Junction has not been brought he-
fore my colleaues and me, so that we could

see for ourselves whether the proposal is in
the pubhlic interest. I hav-e not heard fronm
the Perth City Council on the subject. The
session being- so far advanced, I have no
option but to let the Bill pass.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY li1on. J. 31.
Drew-Central-in rely) [8.91 : The local
authoi-ities of Kalgoorlie, Narrogin, and
Midl anid Junction have a greed to these pro-
posals.

Hon. J. IA. Macfarlane: The Midland
Junction prop~osal is the one I am con-
cerned about.

The CIIEF SECRETARY: According
to information which has been supplied to
me, and which I have no reason to doubt,
aill the local athorities have agreed to these
proposals.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Commnittee without
debate, reported without amlendlment. and
the report adopted.

Read a third time, and passed.

BILL,-ADMINISTRATION ACT (ES-
TATE AND SUCCESSION DUTIES)
AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

Message fiom the Assembly notifying that
it had agreed to the Council's amendments
Nos. 1 to 11, 13, 16, 17, 18, 20 to 50, 52,
.53, and 55, and had disagreed to Nos. 12.
14, 15, 19, and 54, and giving reasons, and
had agr-eed to No. 51. subject to a further
amienciment, in which further amendment the
Assembly deslired the coincurrence of the
Council, now considered.

In Committee,

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair: the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

No. 12. Clause 12. Subelause 2, para-
graph (a).-Strike out "two year;." and ii-
sert "twelve months."

The CHAIRMIAN: The Assembly%'s lea-
son for disag-ceing to the Council's amend-
ment is-

Experience has shown that a period of less
than two years is nsuricient.
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Amendments Nos. 12, 14, 15, and 19 are
all linked together.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I1 move-
That ie ainenlmreilt be not insisted oil.

Hon, J. -NICHOLSON: This is &ne of
the important matters in the Bill. We de-
cid ed to limit the period to 12 months. As
orginially drafted, the Bill provided chat
gfts should be liable to duty if made

within two Years of the death of the donor.
It wvas explained that the existing law pro-
rides that when gifts or dispositions aire
mnade within six mnonths prior to the death
of the donor, such g-ifts aire exempt from
dul.y. The jLump from six months to two
years was a big- one and the select comn-
mnitteo suggested that the period should be
12 mnonths. The law itt the Commonwealth,
Victoria and South Australia prov-ides for
a period of 12 months, and I can see no
god reason for fixing it at two years. The

fact that a Federal Royal Commission ha-
.recommended a period of two years is no
justification for us to adopt the extended
period,' which would lie unfair to the tax-
payers.

The CITIEF' SECRETARY: I do not wish
to pirovoke a long discussion onl the cques-
tion. which has been debated ait length. The
amendment will alter the period of exemnp*
tion for voluntary gifts and dispositions
from 12 months to two years. The experi-
ence of the department is that in numerous
instances where 12 months or more have
elapsed between the dale of the gift and
the death of the donor, the State has been
deprived of a considerable voluime of rev-
,enuie. Dispositions bare been made delib-
erately to escape the payment of probate
duty mi 'ad such acts do not merit-sscourage-
ment.

Bfoil. H. S. W. PARKER: I was one of
the members of the select conmiittee who
dissented from th-e report presented to the
House with regard to the period of exemap-
tion. I believe in the two-year period be-
ing adopted. T can see no reason why gifts
made at anyv time between the 12 months7
recommended by the select committee and
the two-year period should he exempt from
the payment of probate duty. I believe
more revenue would be obtained, with the
rctult that the duty or some other form of
taxation might be reduced. I agree that
there should he some limit and T cannot see
that the two-year period it unrea~onahle.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I hope the Commit-
tee will insist LipoH its amendment and the
reasons subImitted by the Assiembly tire sfl
cient to emphasise the nc~es~itv for that
eourse Ibeing adopted. I cannot see why,
if a pers on feels disposed to present a memt-
her of his faamily with portion of his es-
tate, he should no~t be permitted to do so.

Hon. H. S. IV. Parker: That deals with
the whole principle of probate.

Hon, A. THO'MSON: I am certainly not
so optimistic as M1r. Parker as to think
that if tnore revenue would he derived by
the course he suggests, taxation would be
lowered. Duiring the course of my public
life I have not known a Government who
would be likely' to reduce taxation in those
circumstances.

The Honoraryv Minister: What about the
334 per cent, reduction in the income tax!

Hon. A. THOMSON: That was a gift
from the Federal Government.

Hon. H. S. WV. Parker: And have the
Federal Government reduced taxation?

Hon. A, T1{OMSON: We have increased
the period fromn six mionthis to 1~2 months
and the Government -should be satisfied with
that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Purely for
historical purposes, I desire to correct Mr.
Thomson who said lie had had no
experience of any Government that
had reduced taxation, The Honorary
Minister interjected with, regQard to thle
reduction of .3 / per cent. in the
ineomie tax. Mr. Thomson replied that the
Federal Gov-ernment had made a grant
for that purpose. The grant was
not made for the purpose and the
Federal Government resented oar action.

Hon. T1. J. HOLMES: When a man dies
his estate has to lie carried on and if we
hamper thle estate, we will merely take the
liquid astets into the Treasuri- a nnd make it
difficult for thle execuitors to continue op-
erations. which mar affect thle progress of
the State. If it is good enough for
the Commonwealth and two other States
to fix the period at 12 months,. surely'
the adoption of that period in West-
ern.~ Australia would he fair-. Every-
thins is done to assist recklessness and
extravWfazane and t4) attack tlic thrifty. Only
two crime.s can lie committed in Western
Australia to-day: one it to succeed, and the
other to fail. If You zucceed You are a
darned zwouindrel, and if yolu fail, a darned
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fool. That is the conclusion I have come
to. When, with estates at a discount, the
State demands a full quota from the liquid
assets, it mneans crippling the estates, and
indirectly crippling the country. I will
vote for the 12 months.

Hon. G-. FRASER: Most of the disposi-
tions are made with the idea of evading pro-
bate duty, and I aim surprised that memibers
should want a period of 12 months in order
that the revenue of the State shall he de-
frauded.

Hon. L. Craig: For years it has been six
months.

Hon. G. FRASER: And experience has
shown that six moniths is not long- enough.
Now the proola is for two years, which
I think quite satisfactory.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Why?
Hon. G-. FRAS ER: Evidently the depart-

ment. has discovered that many persons have
succeeded in living more than 12 mionthis
after making a, gift. Of course, if a gift
is mnade bona fie, it is all right, but we
should prevent people from defrauding the
State.

Hon. G-. W. MILES: I hope the Com-
mittee will not insist upon their amend-
mnent. I think the period of two years fair,
and equitable. If people want to mnake gifts
to their children, they should not wait until
failing health overtakes them. We are not
taxing ourselves as the people in the Eastern
States are taxed, yet we have Ministers
periodicall ,y going over there, cap in hand,
asking for a dole.

Hon. J. 31. MACFARLANE: I hope the
Committee will insist upon the amendment.
Most of the opposition to the amendment
is based on the State being defrauded of
revenue. If there is any form of fraudulent
practice which can he extenuated, it is this
evasion of probate duty, for if in existing
conditions a man can build up an estate
worth distributimig, he is very clever, and
deserves our sympathy. To distribute an
estate without payment of probate is not
a very serious offence. I should like to see
taxation in its various forms reduced to the
lowest. I hope the Coimnittee -will insist
upon01 thu 12 months.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: Mr. Fraser spoke
of defrauding the Government of taxation.
But if a man seeks to defraud the Govern-
ment of revenue, there is imn the Bill a pro-
vision rendering himi liable to the paymnent
of double duty. Moreover, this is not a case

of defrauding the State. The p~rop~erty is
the p~roperty of the individual, whio has
worked for it. Surely he is entitled to dis-
p~ose of it as lie will. By increasing the old
period of six months to one year, the Com-
mnittee have increased the duties very
larg-ely. Apart from that., under the Bil
the CGovrmnmemc will receive an enormous
amount of additional duty as against what
they, could receive under the existing Act.
The Bill tightens up the Act very strini-
gently. This anxiety to grasp even more,
is not worthy of the Government.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: What about the
Royal Comimission?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Royal Comn-
missionl overlooked the fact that this State
is less developed than the other States, aiid
consequently the people here have to carry
a heavy burden.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: So they should
he allowed to give away their property!

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It is not a case
of their giving, away their property; it is a
case of the Government confiscating their
property.

The CHAIRMAN: The scope of the
amnendmient relates only to gifts; yet wear
having a general discussion on the Act.

I-Ion. B1. G-. MOORE: At first I wvas in-
dlined to sup port the 12 mnonths, but since
hearing the arguments of tho5 e in fav our
of 12 mionths I have decided to support two
years. On principle, I am against probate
duty, but the State must have the money to
carry on with. I remember when we did
not have tpo pay income tax, or financial
emergency tax, or hospital tax or anything
of the sort.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Them were the
days.

Hon. R, G-. MOORE: I think if half the
people who own estates had their way they
would not pay probate at all, hut would take
their estates with them,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I wishi to
dissociate myself from thec remarks Of M1r.
Fraser, who denounced certaimn practices as
attempting to defraud the Treasury. I do
not say it is fraud. I agree with MNr. Nichol-
Son, only I regard those lprnetices as a
Species of legalised legerdemaimn. -Not only

ins the Treasury a right to complain of
those practices, but other ina who pursue
[he mianly course amid contribute to the rev-
enue are entitled to complain,
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Quaestion put and a division taken with the
following" result

Ayes . .. . .. 10
Noes . .. . .. 14

M~ajoritIyl~i It

Hon. E. It, Angoia
Hon. J. At, Drew
Han,. C. 0, E1liott
H-1t. 41 Fraser
Maon. E. H., Gray

-. 4

AYES,
Hon. E. 14, H. Haill

IHon. WV. H., Kitson
H-on. R. G. loopre
Moen. Hi S. W. Parker
lion. G. W. Miles

(TrIfcr.)

Nolrs.
Hun. L. B3. Botton lion1. If, V. I'ievt
Hon. L. Craig Hon. H. Seddon
Hon, .T. T. Franklin Hon. A. Thomson
lionj. V. Hamernicy Hon. H. Tuckey
Mon. J. J1. Holmes Homi1. C, ff. Wittonooai

Mon. J. M. Slactarlane lion. TT . Yelinnd
ln. T1. Nictholgon lion. AN'. J. 'Mann

(TrIter. 1

Question thus negatived : the Council's
amendmnent insisted on.

N0.o 14.-Clause 14: In parag-raph (6i)
(ii), also in paragraphs (c) and (d). strike
out the words, "two year's," where same
respectivel ,y appear, aind inlsert "twelve
monlths."

No. 15.-Cause 16: Strike out "twvo
years.'' in, line 3S, and insert "twelve

ionthls."

No. 1.9.-Clanse 19, Subelausie 11) : Strike
ont "'two years," in line 13, and insert
"twelve mnonths."

Tile CHAIRMAN : Amnendmnents 'Nos. 14,
15 and 19 are consequential on 'No. 1.2 and
therefore will he insisted on.

No. 51.-Clause 69: Strike out the whole
of the clause, and insert the following-

69. No duty shall he payable tinder this
Act in respect of any gift, devise, bequest,
legacy, or settlement mnade or given to or in
trust for-

(a) any public hospital within the miean-
ing of the Hospitals Act, 1027 ;

(b) any public educational institution in
the State which is wholly or in part
dependent onl any. State g(rant, aid, or
subsidy:

(e) any incorporated public lbody in the
State the main object of which is to dis-
pense or provide voluntar Jy aid to indi-
gent, aged, sick, blind, halt, clear, dumib,
1)I' ma1.imed persons:

(di) any punblicly muisttibett medical ;ser-
viee or fund in tho State, the main oh-
Jett of which L the relief of the sick,
or ainy pulicie edical siervice or fund
in the Sitate which i- siisted 6%w anY
Gjovernmnenlt irrant or subsidy.

Assemnbly, amnendnient on Council's
anieuutment-lIusert a new paragraph in the

arieninntto stanld as paragraph (b), as
folow0 -' l~)the maintenance of a free

ward ill nt" hosipital."

The ChTEF SECRETARY: IL move-
Tfhat the: AssclaIbiy's auoaidnaent be agreed

to.

Quvz,tin put and passed; the Asatenibly's
amnditiunt on rthe Council'si atuendmnent
agreed to.

No. 54. lInsert. the Eollowing new clause
after tlaitibC 36:

,38. Iibotar a,- hencticial interests pass
to personsIl5hona fide residents of and
dtoliniled in Western Australia. and
occupying towvards' a deceased person. the
relationship set forth in the Third Sited-
tile to the principal Act, duty shall be
"CaLcuaed so its to charge oidy one: half
of the p)ercentage or rate upon the pro-
poty aequired bY 4w-t first-mentioned per-

The CHATIRMAN: The Asseiribly's rea-
sont fur disagreeing is that this provision
ha.s already' bfeu inceluded in the taxing
itivasitre.

The CdIEl' SECRETARY: It would be
ridiculous to htave similar provisions in two
differelnt stiatutes. I mouve-

That the amiendment be: not insisted otk.

Hon. J. _NICHOLSON : The object of the
amendment is to provide half rates- for the
relatives, mentioned, and is a copy of what
appears in the existing, Act. We felt that
the oniy way to safegnard the provision and
miake it permanent was to include it in this
Bill. A taxing- mleautre must he orig-inated
in another place, and is liable to be varied
at the wvill of another place. The assessmient
mneasure, onl the other hand, is one that we
have a rig-ht to amend. Unless we insist
ont this amiendiment. another place ait soine
future time mig'!Lht drop the exemption fromn
the tax Bill. Another place has seen fit to
include an exemption for hospitals in this
Bill anti the exemption S- relatives should
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also be included. We should retain control
over the Provision by having it in this
measure.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Legislation
ought to be framed in a workmanlike man-
ner. If the argument of 'Mr. Nicholson were
sound the whole of the provisions of the
taxing Bill should be duplicated in this Bill.
Should we remove the provision from the
taxing Bill?

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is quite right there.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Will the hon.

member consent to its being deleted from
the other measure?

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is merely inserted
in the other measure for information.

The CHAIRMAN-\: If it is not relevant
to the taxing Bill, it should not appear there.

Hon, -J. NICHOLSON: In the taxing
Bill it is included at the end of the third
schedule by way of explanation to show that
the people stan~ding in that relationship are
exempted to one-half the duties. The assess-
nient Bill wats passed first, and the drafts-
juan thought it wise to include the provision
at the end of the third schedule of the taxing
Bill,

The CHAIRMAN:- Should. it be inl the
taxing Bill?

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: It is merely in-
cluded there for information.

The Chief Secretary: It should be in one
Bill or tbe other.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Leave it in the
assessment Bill.

Question put and negatived; the Coun-
cil's amendment insisted on.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

RflJ,_-FA3MERS' DEBTS
ADJVUSThEENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[9.51: The original Act was introduced
some four years ago. It is generally recog-
nised that it has been of benefit to the
farming community, which is one we all de-
sire to assist. It provided something novel
in the form of what was described at the
time -as a gentlemen's agreement, and has
worked beneficially. 'Naturally with leg-is-

larion of such a novel character it was%
found necessary to amend it from timc to,
time. Practically every year since l1930
some amendment has been placed on the
statute book. Whilst we desire to continue
to help the farming community we must'
consider carefully the nature of the legisla-
tion that is submitted to us, having that
object in view. This Bill possesses features
that require more than. ordinary eon sidera-
tion. I refer particularly to Clause 6. If
that were passed into law it would only be
attended by great disaster to the farimiug
community, and would probably seriously
affect the credit of the State generally.

Hon. A. Thomson: To which part do you
refer?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The whole clause
should be deleted. It gives power to a
farmer to make application for a stay
order, and have his debts written down.
Various powers are also given to the dir-
ector. Subelause 3 contains certain pro-
visions with regard to the securities held
by the Agricultural Bank. Apparently it
is intended to leave them out of consid era-
tion. Under Subelause 7, by resolution of
four-fifths of the creditors in value and not
necessarily in number, the creditors may
sanction a scheme for writing- down or sus-
pending the farmers' debts. No proposal
of that sort will be carried into effect with-
out the consent of the first mortgagee. Im-
mediately after that in the same clause a
proviso follows which nullifies the necessity
for the consent of the first mortgagee. The
last three lines of the paragraph state that
a resolution may be passed by the creditors,
and shall be valid and effective notwith-
standing that the first mortgagee does not
consent. The effect of the proviso is to re-
lease the farmer from any personal coven-
ant, and the consent of the first. mortgagee
in that ease will not be required. In every
mortgage there is invariably a persona!
covenant entered into by the mortgagor. He
covenants to repay the loan either on de-
mand or at a certain time, together with in-
terest, and also to repair the property, pay
taxes, etc. All these are personal coven-
aInts.

Hon. A. Thomson: Is not the intention of
the proviso to -release a man's free assets?

Hon. J. NITCHOLSON: That is not made
clear. The proviso reas-

Provided, however, that subject to the'afore-
said majority a resolution saspending the hia-
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bility of the former on a personal covenant or
contract in relation to any security or whereby
the farmer is released wholly or partly from
his liability on a personal covenant or contract
in relation to any security inay be passed by
the creditors and shall be valid and effective
notwithstanding that the first mortgagee does
not consent thereto.

lion. H. V. Piesse: That is merely writing
down the debts of other than the first mort-
gagee.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No. Where the
resolution is passed with a majority of four-
fifths, evens if, in consequence, the personal
covenant is suspended or the farmer is re-
leased wholly or partly from the covenant,
then the consent of the first mortgagee is
not requtired at all. One of the principal
features of any mortgage is the personal cov-
enant, and clearly to write down indebted-
Bess, or suspend any portion thereof, mast
have an effect upon the credit of the indi-
vidual. I would divedt the attention of mem-
bers to the position regarding writing down
generally. Such a policy would be unwise in
the best interests of the farming community.

Hon. A. Thomson: That is questionable.
What is your remedy if you do not write
down?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There is nothing
to hinder the whole of the creditors unani-
mously entering into an arrangement with
regard to a particular individual? It would
be far better to leave this action not to be
enforceable by statute, which would extend
an invitation for applications to be made to
the director, who would be inundated as a
result, with serious consequences to the far-
ming community and to the credit of the
State. Once we commence the process of
writing down as a right by virtue of an Act
of Parliament, then, if we apply that privi-
lege to one section, we must apply it gener-
ally. We cannot grant the right to the farm-
ing community without affecting- others con-
cerned. I would cite the position of the
countr-y storekeeper, who may probably have
maintained a farmer for niany months, allow-
ing him the necessary credit because of the
regard in whichi the farmer is held by him.

Hon. A. Thomson: Unfortunately the
storekeeper is an unsecured creditor.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am citing- the
position of the storekeeper as an ordinary
unsecured creditor. The storekeeper may
have allowed the farmer to run np
a. fairly large bill, and hie may have

a multitude of other farmers in a similar
positiozi. If we permit the writing down of
the debts of those farners, the position of the
storekeeper will undoubtedly be seriously im-
perilled.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: But the storekeeper
will be paid cash, as the re~ult of the writing
down.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: His financial posi-
tion will be seriously imperilled.

Hon. T. Mloore: It mighlt he greatly im-
proved.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Instead of the
storekeeper beingr able to pay 20s. in the
pound to the merchants to whom he owes
money, the unfortunate man may have to
seek refuage through the Bankruptcy Court or
call a meeting of his creditors and, perhaps,
wind up his business.

Hon. A. Thomson: Unfortunately he is in
that position to-day.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: He may he. I
suggest that once we commence this process,
we will find it irresistible to disagree to the
writing down of all debts of all persons. In
that event, a position of uncertainty and in-
stability will he created, with loss of credit
to the State. If we place such a provision
in an Act of Parliament, who will advance
money on farming property?

Hon. H. V. Piesse: The farmer will have
greater assets to secure if certain of his debts
are written down.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I will deal with
that aspect later. I claim that no one would
grant credit to a farmer if such legislation
were enacted, let alone advance money to him.
It would mean that the only safe method of
business would be on a cash basis, and that
would create a very serious condition of af-
fairs for the farmers. I recall the difficult
position that was created years ago with re-
gard to land tenures when it was decided
that all C.P. land was to be transformed into
leasehold, and no freeholds were to be
granted. A feeling of insecurity was created,
and the farmers suffered accordingly. There
was a lack of desire to advance money to
them. in the present instance a much more
serious position will be created, and we should
consider the situation carefully before ar-
riving at a determination. I suggest that this
particular portion of the Bill should he left
out entirely.

Hon. HT. V. Piesse: And break the hearts
of the farmers!
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not think
so. On the contrary, legislation of this -de-
scription will destroy the credit of the State,
without doing any good A all. It will work
infinite harmn to the farmer whose rehabili-
tation will he appreciably retarded. I amn
as anxious as any other mnember to assist
fairmers to reach a better position, but I
appeal to mnembers seriously to consider this
particular lproposal. Every country' experi-
encees good and bad times. There are flune-
tuations regarding market prices, and prIob-
ably at the present juncture prices are at
the lowest possible point. I acknowledge.
that such conditions tend to create despair
in thle mind of any man, but legislation such
as that we are considering is calculated to
feed that feeling of despair instead of to
imbue mien with a better and more desirable
spirit. If creditors, are compelled to write
down debts during a period of depression
such as exists at present, it is noteworthy
that no power is included in the Bill to write
back those debts if the position should ini-
lprove. It is apparently not intended to re-
store the position of those who unv have
been helpful in keeping the farmiers
going. There in no p~rovisionl that will
assist in the rehabilitation of the store-
keeper, for' inlstance, whLo ensl, go tinder.
with eonsequeiit disaster to others. We all
know the fluctuations that take place r-
garding the price of wheat, in which dire-
tion the fluctuations are probably greater
than in reslpect of any other commiodity.

HODr. T. Moore: And the fluctuations arv
mostly downwards.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: 1 admit chat
prices have been down for a long- timle, hut
we have also experienced times when abnor-
mally high prices ruled. I admit that that
condition obtainedi mostly during the was
period-which was not to the good of the
community. We desire normal conditions.
and then the whole outlook for the farmers
and everyone else will be changed. Once
we commence writing down debts, it will
mean gilving one sction benefits at the ex-
pense of others, wrho may he forced into
bankruptcy.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Bitt the action will
be tuken by resolution.

Hen. J. NICHOLSON: WMith a four-
fifths majority. Any such action should
be taken voluntarily, with the unanimous
consent of all creditors, and should not be
done by way of statutory authority.

lion. H. V. Piesse: But there is provision
for a majority.

Heir. 3. NICHOLSON: No, a majority
resolution to suspend liabilities. It could
be done without the consent of the first
inortgagee.

Hon. H1. VC. Piesse : It would require his
consent.

Rion,.1J. NICHOLSON: That is not so.
HOn. H. V. TheSSC: It must be done with

tlre consent of the majority of the creditors.
Rorn. J, NICHOLSON: No. The last few

Wolsin the proposed niew% Subsection 7 inl
Clanrse bi mntiorn that thle consenlt of tile
tirst nrorutaee i: nut nes-av

Ron. 11. Craig interjected.
HOn. J. 'NICHOLSON: Tile personal

covenant is a most vital feature of a ment-

]Roin I-1. V. Piesse: Will you explain the
meaning of personal covenant?

Hon, J. NICHOLSO'N: It is a covenant
by the individuat who is granted a mort-
gage that he will repay the principal sil
ait a certain time, etc.

Hen, L. Craig: His covenant has to be
accepted hy tile creditors.

RODu, J. NICHOLSON: The Bilt sav that
lie may he released wholly or partly. A
farmier miight ret urn to a condition of pros-
perity and be ill a thousand times better
position in fire years' tine than the inan
from whom lie borrowed the nioney. The
position is serious ill the extreme. If

it cangeof conditions occurredt and
we got back to miore normial prices
for commnodities , tile whole outlook
for thle faniner wVold be changed. M-%eant-
while, however, the fanner would have des-
trOve'd li, Cr-edit aini would have ruined
the credit of manny other people, and the
State, instead of be:ing able to -rehabilitate
the farmer, would sink lower than ever. I
foresee in this class of legislation a posi-
tion fraugyht with considerable danger to
the financial stability of the State and
everyone in it. Suppose all the debts were
written down, there would be no means of
restoring the original position in the event
of the farier's condition imiproving.- The
mnan in whose favour debts had been writ-
ten down would, with ain irnprovenient in
prices, get back his property at the cost of
other individuals who would have suffered.
That is neither fair nor reasonable, and
it should not be left to the resolution of
any majlority of reditors. If mnen choose
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to write dowin dlebts of t heir own a~ li% ;ill,
they mnust auffer thle penalty for so doing.

Hon. H. V. Piese: ine farmers could
cou Iu tnder a selienae of a vianeinent.

Ho,,. J. NICHOLSON: That could be
done. If a farmier chose to take
refuage in tha t way, there is provision
under the Bankruptcy Act for any)3-
one to coime unader a scheme of arrange-
flient. It would be far better to
arrange matters by that method than by
the method sought to be established uinder
the Bill.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: The mortgagee is nlot
interfered with iinder that scheme.

Ron. J1. NICH OLSON: No one is inter-
fered withI. For the laike of thle financial
stability of the State, it would be far better
to allow such ia tiers to be deal t with b ,v
that mnethod than by tlie method prol)osed
in the Bill. This Provi .Sion is anl open invi-
tation to farmers to apply for a writing
down of their debts.

Hon. H1. V. Piesse : If at man applied to
come under the scheme and his applicatio
was not approved, could he not still revert
to the arrangement uinder the Bankruptc.,
Aet?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There is nothing
to hinder all mian invoking- the aid of the
Bankruptcy Conit. knv malin in dilfleulty
is free to do that.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Under this measure
the mortgagee has the big say. Ile holds
the big stick over the four-fifthis.

Honl. J. NICHOLSON: No, the proviso
kills it absolutely.

Floa. H. V. Piesse: He would still have
the big say in the votes.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There might be
instances in wvhich he would be swamped.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: He has no say in the
arrangement.

Hon,. J. NICHOLSON: His consent is
not required under the proviso. The hion.
member might have sold a property, and
the aoulnt owing ight be reducible over
a period of years and his debt accordingly
reduced. The purchaser might have in-
eurred other debts in the meantime, and the
hion. member as muortgagece might fliod him-
self in a very undesirable position indeed.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: I would] still have the
first mortgagec over the land.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But such a pro-
cedure would create insecurity and insta-

bilitv in ll[ clhisses o~f inxie~timent in the
country , d must do han n. Do that and
wea would be doing- hle grevire-t possiblde in-
jry to the farmer.

Hion. H. V. Piesse: Coul not the proviso
1)e alItered in some way.

]fonl. J. .NICHOLSON: I out anxious to
hell) the fornier, who has. mny fullest sym-
pat liv. I happen 10 lbe interested illn
farmt. At the same time .1 do not want to
see the farming community rinmed, or farmi
properties brought to a condition of utter
despair.

.ion. 11. V. Piesse: You ar,- int a different
j,itioi Front thme nan who "-ould be dealt

Itoil.ICSI-IOLSON: f do not know
that I alli.

11I onl. 11. V. Piessc: B~ut I do.
][lon.ll KTOLSON: I nii-irt be init

p~recisely simtilair position. IC ti creditors
nect andl reolveil to wite down a aie'
(debts to so Inuch. thlen, as Mr. Piesse sug-
gested earilier. the farmer wvonld] haie a big-
gel equity in is property. Naturally I. as-
sui there would be no resolution passed by
the creditors tha t would menc a a writing
dIown at' lte whlole! of the delts so as to
leave thle whole of i le property to the
fari'm r. I vcold not, con temp late that hap -
pealrc ng. he ciedi lors, botlh secured and uin-
see iedl. would feel that they had a sepurity
and were entitIled to g-et their mioney out
of thle propel.

I on. H. V. Piesse : They would not accept
a wriiting- downm unless the money were paid.

Hon. .1. 'NICHOLSON: The money wvould
not be paid.

Hon. 11. V. Piesse: This will not go
througlh uinless thie nioney is available to pay
the Coil]posit ion.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: Surely the lion.
inember is not suggesting that the amounts
byv wvhich debts ar w~~ritten down, are going
to be paid!

]-on. H1. 1. Piesse: Yes.
IlIon. J1. NICHOLSON : The lion. member

is unider tha t impression?
Hon. H-. V. Piesse: I do jiot see how any

comiposition could be arrived at otherwise.
Honl. J. NICHOLSON: The lion. mnember

has not. viewed the Bill in the satte light as
I have. T any have puat a wrong comnstrue-
tion on it.

H-onl. T. Moore: That is what the Foderall
mtoney is for.
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Hon. H1. V. Piesse: Of course.
Hon. J, NICHOLSON: I think the hon.

member is absolutely wrong in his iLssulnp-
tion. I did not understand him previously.
Apparently lie is of opinion that the money
to be found by the Federal Government will
he used to write down the debts of farmers.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: That is so.

Hfon. J. INICHOLSOIN: Then I point out
that the hon. member is absolutely wrong in
that conception.

H-on. HI. V. Piesse: No composition canl
take place without it.

H1o". J. INICHOLSON: If a debt is paid,
it is automatically- written down without
any nieed for a Bill being passed. To write
down any' debt a Bill like this is not required.

Honl. H, 1'. Piesse: But every creditor's
debt would he w'ritten down in thle same pro-
portion and the money paid after a comn-
position.

Hlon. J1. NICHOLSON: If there is mioney
to be paid by writing down the debts, that
is not a writing down of debts at all. What
is meant by writing down is releasing a
farmer from any liability to pay that por-
tion of the debt to be written down. This
Bill has no relationship whatever to any
grant that may be made by the Federal Gov-
ernment, and the hon. member is under a
misconception entirely.

Honi. J. J. Holmes: Who gets the money
if they write down?

Hont. 3. NIQCHOLSON: Under this incas-
aire no payment would be made at all.

Lion. H-. V. PiesPse: Then there wilt be no
writing down.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is what I
urge, namnely, that there should lie no writ-
ing- down without tine consent of all the
creditors.

Hon. H. V. Pi's:No payment, no writ-
ing- down,

The PRESIDENT: I suggrest that this
conversational discussion is more suitable
for the Committee stage. I am sorry to in-
terrupt the hon. member, but lie is (dealinig
with a particular clause of the Bill.

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON_: I have no wish to
carry onl the discussion longer than is neces-
say, but I feel that the Bill is attended with
very grave danger to tine State if it lie passed
into law. I have no hesitation in asserting-
that it will be di_-astrotn; for farming proper-
ties generally. If debts are written down
obviously what i;; called the equnity of the

farmer inl thne property will be improved to
the extent to which thle debts are written
down. Naiturally the debts would not be
written down to any greater extent than the
creditors thought at the tnie of passing of
tine resolution the total assets of the farmler
were worth. If a property were worth
£5,000 to-day and the mian owed £7,000, and
the creditors hr resolution decided to
write down thle Iht5 pro rata to thne tunie
of £2,000,-the value of the property to-
day-it would mnean that thle farmner would
lie in the pnosition that, if a rise inl commodity
prices took place, whatever benefit accrued
would be a benefit entirely% to himi and not
to the men who had found the £2,000. Sup-
pose in five or six years, not only commiodity
prices increased hut the valu~e of the land
advanced in sympathy, the farm, instead of
being-;vorth about £5,000 might be worth
£10O,000. The creditors who had written down
securities would iiot get one penny back be-
yond the £31,000. They would have made a
gift to time fanner, and they would have no
remedy against him to recover the difference
between the amiount of time debt, £5,000, and
the £10,000 representing the enhanced price.
I impress upon members the seriousness of
the matter. I suggest that Clause 6 be elim-
inated entirel 'y from thme Bill, and better still
that thle Bill should be broughlt up for consid-
eration earl; next se :sion. The matter could
then he referred to a select committee, the
mnembers of wvhieh could make thle fullest in-
v-estigation. Looking at it from the economic
standpoint, and studying it from every
ng le, I urge members not to pass Clause 6
at this stage. I feel impelled to record my
vote against the second reading.

HON. L. CRAIG (Southi-West) [9.48]:-
The Bill will have very far-reaching effects
and thle House should give it careful coin-
sideration. At the p~resent time we are deal-
ing- with the Agricultural Bank Bill, and
what ire do with thne Bill now before us we
must also do with thle Bank Bill. Thle Bill
we are considering deals with clients who do
not comne under the Agricultural Bank, and
it maikes provision that creditors may-nlot
must-if they so desire, N%-ite down farmners'
debts. The Agricultural Bank Bill makes thle
samne provision that four-fifths of the credi-
tors magy write down those debt;. If we say'
that four-fifths in value of thme creditors of
AgrIicultural Bank clients shall have time
power to write down those debts, lye must
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he consistent and supp~ort this Bill. I
am a little afraid of the Bill, but I think wre
can take it to the Committee stage and
studs- it clause lby clause. The Bill will
deal with only those farmers who are in a
desperate plight. It does not deal with a
farmer who has any hope of gettingr througlh
without assistance. A small creditor of one-
fifth or less of the debts will not be able to
hold up1 the other creditors who mnay have a
genuine desire to write down the debts. The
Bill deals with the mnan who is almost down
and out. Let us get to tine Committee stage
and if neessanr v rut oult the prioviso.
I do not think wve should wipe out thre
clause holus ho! us. There must be a
desire for it, otherwise it would not
hav-e been broughit forward. But we
should be very careful what we do because
we have also the Agricultural Bank Bill to
deal with and it is necessar y that that Bill
should go through. We cannot throw out
this Bill and pass the Bank Bill, Many of
the Agricultural Batik clients have nothing.-
Theyv becamne clients of tine Batik because the 'y
had nothing, and under the Bank Bill tine
Bank will have power to call the creditors5
together and four-fifthis of them will he able
to wriite down the debts. Farmers Luder
thF: Bill are nien -who have capital
and who, perhaps, later got private
creditors to advance them money. Are
we going to say that they shall re-
ceive Rio consideration, and that the mian
with nothing shall have his debts written
down? It would be inconsistent. So let us
get into Committee and amiend it as niuch as
we like. T shiall support the second reading.

HEON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
19.52]; if I thought the passing of the Bill
would result in what has been indicated by
Mr. Nicholson, I would not support it. But
we find that the Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Act already in existence provides practically
for thle whiole or the greater part of what
is contained in the Bill before us.

Hon. .1. Nicholson : -Not what is in
Clause 6.

Hon. A. -THOMTSON: I admit that, lt
we find in Clause 4 a further proviso which
sets out that the creditors may by resolution
passed at a nieetinig1, of whichl at least seven
days' notice in writing has been giveni, re-
solve that any particular asset which does
not come within. the category of a tanning
asszet, and which is not needed for llme pur-

pose of carrying onl the farmer's business,
may be excluded from the operation of the
stay order. Mr, Nicholson dealt extensively
with thle matter and lie sees difficulties which
I1 do not see. WVhat is pbropiosed is in exist-
ence to-day. I have advised nen to have
private meetin2S of their creditors and make
an1 arrangtennient with themn so as to be able
to carry onl. M11 interlpretation is totally
different front that of Mr. -Nicholson,
although I amn not going to set. my lay
opinio10n againt his legal O1piiiion.

lon. T. M1oore: Is the lhon. member in
order ii cdiscussing tine clause in detaill'
This has been going onl for the past hour
anid we shall have to go allovriagi
when the Bill reaches the Committee stage.

The PRESIDENT: I hatve already sug-
gested that the discussion onl the clauses
might better take place in Committee, but
Mr. NXicholson considered the matter so
vitally important that I allowed hint to pro-
ceed, and as I did so at length it is only fair
that 31-. Thomson should deal with some of
the arguinents used by Mr. _Nicholson. At
the same time, I hope Mfr. Thomson wvill only
incidentally refer to the clause and leave the
detailed arguments for the Committee stage.

Hon. A. THOM-3SON: We know that
there are in the Bill what might he termed
dragnet clauses, and by wayr of illustration
I inight incidentally refer to Clause 50 of
the Ag-ricultural Bank Bill, If tine result of
time Bill is to hie what Inis been indicated by
Ur. Nicholson, that it is going to injure the
credit of the farmers, and incidenitally ruin
those who have assisted them, I shall hesitate
before I pass it. At thme same timle I feel a
puefisure of this kind is long overdue aid a
large section not only of the farmers, but
thle creditors as well, are looking- for ivays
and means of avoiding what might lie terued
the wholesale bankruptcy of our fanning
community.

Hon. J. J. I1obnes: Are we going to imt-
prove the position byv writing down assets?

Hon. A. THOMSO'N: Fromt the discus-
sions I have had, particularly wvith unsecured
creditors, I think they would welcomie some
means whereby a writ ing-down would be
brought about whnich would gve them a
prospect of ohtainiing somethinig which they
have no hope of getting under existing coin-
ditions. The Federal Government are mak-
ing available a graint wvhich wvill1 relieve some,
and I take it the intenition of the State Goy-
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erment in introduiin the Bill1 is to provide
ways aiid iltCmi9 wIerCI)V ' creditors :and
debtors can be biouglht togeihet. I know a
hardship is going to be inflicted, but E hope
the House will ag-ree to the passilig of the
Bill, for I dIO not think wve have anything to
gainl by postponill._ it.

HON. H. SEDDON (Norib-East) [10.1]:
As already pointed out, this is essentially
at Bill for Committee, and so I shall be very
brief. The Bill will have a far-reaching
effect. It is obvious from the debate that
there are expectations that the Bill wvill pro-
vide means whereby money coming trout the
Federal Government will be distributed. In
those circumstances it is only to be expected
that any farmer requiring relief will desire
to take advantage of the Bill so as to get
somie of that mnoney. Obviously if there is
to be a general writing down of farmers'
debts, the creditors of the farmer, who thenm-
selves in many 'instances are heavily in-
volved, will expect to get some advantage
from the payment of the Federal money.
I know more than one country storekeeper
who is seriously embarrassed through giving
extended credit to the faniner. What k-ind
of relief are they going to get?

Hton. L. Craig: Mlany of the creditors
wvill not agree to a wvriting down.

Hon. 1L SEDO ON: Then pressure will
be brought to bear on them.

Bait. A. Thomson: You cannot bring
pressure on country storekeepers.

Hon. HI. SEDDON: I think it will be
done by their c;ustomaers. flowerer, the
whole tiing appears to ie to be
loaded, and on that account I hope
the Bill will he amiended in Committee.
For instance, Clause 3 provides that where
a man applies for a stay order, the daura-
tion of the stay order may he as approved
by the Director. The existing Act provides
a period of 21 days, and I think a definite
period should be prescribed here. That is
an indicatipn of what I liope may he effected
by amendments in Committee. I will sup-
port the second reading, but I expect to see
the Bill materially amended in Commilittee.

HON. L. B. BOLTON ( Metropolitan)
[10.5] : In the main 1 agree with what Mr.
'Nicholson said. I wvill support the second
reading, bitt in Committee I will vote for
the deletion of Clause 6, which in its pre-
sent form is very dangerous.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [10.6)]: I
agree with the principle of the Bill. If
there is one mil looking for the Bill to he
passed, it is the storekeeper. I believe hie
will have a chance if the farmers' debts are
so written down that the creditors w'ill have
a fair share of the writing off allotted to
each of them, and the farmer will be able
to pay sotmething at the end of six or
twelve months, which to-day lie cannot dto.
'Whatever money we are to get from thie
Federal Governmnent will go to the ered i-
tors. I cannot see howv the farmer is to geti
the mioney, hut certainly his load will he
lightened mid he(. will he in a position to
ineet his liabilities catch year. Mr. Nichol-
son remarked that a sudden vise may take
place and we may find ourselves back in
normtua times. If the hon. moemtber knew
farmnig- hie would k~now- that the present is
a nortmal ti nct. for Fariuters. It waus an abl-
normial time tht-t gave the farmers some
money,3. It is the spirit of hope that keeps
the world going, btut the spirit of despair
is prevetiing the farmners from doing any-
thing to-day. What hope have they, and in
those circumstances what hope have the
storekeepers andl creditors of gettitng an y-
thing? I will suipport thle second reading,
because we musst have a showdown, we can-
not gZo Ott piling- upt interest year after Year.
But we Ahould get intto Committee on the
Bill w'here, if necessary, amendments catl
be made, or 1 t all events discussed.

Question pitt anit passed.

Bill read a sec.ond time.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

Order of the lDay read for the resumption
from the 6th December of the debate onl the
second reading.

question pmtt attd passed.

Bill readl a second time.

In1 Co702)710tee

Hutt. J1. Cornell inl the Chair; the Honor-
am itmister in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1. to 4-agrced to.

Clause 5--Amnendment of Section 18 of
the principal Act:
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The HO0NORARY M1INISTER: I move
an: amendment-

That thle followving lie inserted to stand ats
Szubelause (6) -

S(0) I f ainv leai-c -, ainemled under this
section is suhiet to an;- encuoinb-raace or if
an Iaiendnsenit (las aireai been made in a
lease as referred to ink the last preceding siu-
section antI that leo'se wvas subject to anly eu-
euxbranec at thec date( of such amelndmecnt, theoa
b;Y force of this Act 2-och enieoubranee shall be
deemedI to attach (or to have attached to the
lad inlutded inl the boundaries of such lease
as attended :is. if such land hand been the suli-
jeet of the lease at the dlate Of stiC!' tll1tUlii-
brant e. -

Since thle passage of thle Bill through anI-
other' place, fUr-ther' specific difficulties have
been diseovered hy the Titles Office as to

delig it ajustment of bounidariefs of

pastoral leases. After consultation with the
Commissioner of Titles it is considered neces-
sary' to move this amendment, which will ob-
viate the difienltes now existing. T1he amend-
tuent. which appears Onl thle Notice Paper,
,peaks for itself reall.

Amntdment put and ilus~eil; tile claulse. as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses ii to 9--agreed to.

Clause 1 0-A inemdinent or Seetion 97 of
:hio peittitia Act:

Tlut, HONOI.\IRY -MINISTER : I move a"l
antendxnent-

Tha-t aII thet words of the clatse after "add-
Ing,"' line 2, be struck not, aind the fullon'iniz
5nserted in lieu:-

"suhsections as follows.

(5) When ain y reserve, roaLd, or stock route
eoinorrisinig land Within or adjoining the bon
lanies of a pastoral lease is-

(iB found oil survey or otherwvise to be in-
correctly shIown in the plan ein tile
pastoral lease in relation to thle boun-
daries of tow. such land; or

t~ii_ cancelled or closed, as the vasie iay be,
as regards such land or thte position
thereof is altered in such a war as to
affect the boundaries of the pastoral
lease thIe %Uiiter may diret-

inlas (i) that the saLid plan be curree.
ted ;

inl case, (ii" that tile said lands bek
added to tin areaL of thle pastoral lease
or that thle boundaries be amended to
conformn to) such alteration in po-
tion and that the rent lie aid usteini
aiccordlingl.

kk) The Minister aIiahL give nlotie to iii
Registrar of Titles of anly amendment mard
Under this sCtionL to the boundaries (and are
and rental, if altered) of a Crown lease regie
tered under (he Transfer of Land Act, 18S",
anud itq amendlments, and[ such notice shall b
aecomipanied by a plan, ertified by the Sul
vevo r General, showing the original an
amnided boundaries, and thle Registrar, on rt
ceipt 0f such itirt and plit, shalt amend tb
origiaail and duplicate lease in aecordane
therewith,

7) If :i1' 11,ist1-l~ lease ainerndett andu
tie, section is subject to anly ecutnhraueI
then, by force of this Act, such eneuinibranc
,11441 be ticelned. to attach to thle laiud itielide
inl thle Itoandaries oif the pastoral tease a
:iinenldell as if suchL isfil hiatt been. the sub1jeC
of tile Mlae at tile date of such caeulabrince.j

Fulrher' illilltie, have been discovered b
the Titles- Office inl respect of adjustment C
ibouitaries of pastoral leases. This alflefl(
neint will remove them,

Akianldlent [iLL a.1nd passed ; the clause, a
ilielided, agreed to.

Clause 11-Amlendment of Section 106 c

thle principal Act:

Itti. AIL. TUIOMSQN : What is the reaso
for thle striking out of the words "to en
remove, and cart away any timber, sanda
wiOOi, Of' ot1ilr wiid? Or" a.; pr oposed i.
jparagrapht (b)?

'rhe 1-O0NORAUY INI.STER: I am it
['o-ned thalt tile prevision proposed to b
dleleteel eoltlirrs with the Forests Act. Thi
opportunlitY i lieiing takent to obviate tU
voliill jet. I move all antelndient-

That tile Following be added to paragrap
()):-- and also by striking out thme word
growing or,- inl the fourth line thereof."

Time wordls "growing or" fire not neessary
all.

A n~eicIC1inen pokt and~ passed.

The HONORARY MINISTER:- I move a
:1 i i nent-

Tha ili larrlo~~th (c), after the wror
.'any" lie 3, there be insertedl ''elose
or.'';

This; is a llo.t importantt amendment, and
hope the Committee will agree to it.
affects time rights oh? Western Australian ab(
riginles. wvhoo ever since thme year- 1851 has
had the ihtto enter uipon anyv netliloset
or enclosed hut otherwise unimproved, 1)arl
in4 pa~toral leas-e-. In, another place th
i-lain-( i. a - at two h 'i mi liat a hot-igili

i2tl 14:t : 11034.]
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might at all times enter upon any unenclosed The HONORARY -MINISTER: Yes.
and inimproved parts of land the subject of
a pastoral lease to seek his subsistence. I
do not know that anyone would attempt to
prevent either a native or any other person
from entering onl any unenclosed and unim-
proved part of a pastoral lease. If the
clause is passed in its p)reseInt form, it means
that we shall say to the natives of the State,
"You shall have no right to be onl any part
of a pastoral lease which is fenced." M)il-
lions of acres in Western Australia are sub-
ject to pastoral lease conditions, and in
almost every case the area is fenced.

Hon. J. J1. H7olmes: There are tens of mil-
lions of acres unfenced.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The areas
Ispeak of enclose native waters which the

natives have been accustomed to use from
time immemorial. If the clause passes as it
now stands, natives will not be allowed to
seek subsistence by their usual methods.

Hon. L. Craig: They may be allowed.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And will be allowed.

The HONORARY MINISTER : I suppose
.hat in many cases they will be, but unfor-
;unately in many other cases they will not
)e.

Honl. 0. W. Miles: Where?

The HONORARY MINISTER: By the
imeadment wve say to the natives that while
is regards a large proportion of the State
hey have been used to roam over it as they
iked, they shall not in future be permitted
o do so except as regards unimproved
)ortions.

Hon. L. Craig: Except with the permis-
ion of the station owner.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Why
hould that permission have to be obtained?

Hon. L. Craig: There is a. reason for it.
shall state the reason.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The prin-
ipal reason is that the land has been taken
ip by persons who are raising stock on it.
t is all right for the native while he is
mployed onl a station; but the moment he
snot employed, he finds himself in serious

rouble. When not wanted by the employer,
he native has to go off the property. Then
.e finds himself at once onl somebody else's
oroperty, and that somebody else does not
,ant him, and so he has to get off there.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: Have you ever known
case of that sort!

Ron. G. W. Miles: Very rarely.
The HONORARY MI2NISTER: The

effect of the amendment sooner or later
would be that the only area~s available to the
natives would be the native reserves or
settlements.

lHon. L. Craig: You are exag-gerating.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Not at
all. Since 1861 the natives have had the
right to enter upon pastoral leases for the
purposes that are specified.

Hon. G. All. Miles: Do you want an out-
law to tell a pastoralist what hie shall do
with his property?

The HONORARY MINISTER: No, but
we have no right to take awvay from the
natives a privilege they have had ever since
they occupied this country.

Hlon. G. W. Miles: That is nonsense.
Hon. .J. J. Holmes: You can take awvay

anything you like from thle white man, hut
you must not take anything from the black
fellow.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is
provided in a pastoral lease that natives
shall have the right at all times to enter
upon any unenclosed or otherwise unim-
proved pastoral lease for the purpose of
seeking subsistence thereon. That is pro-
vided for in the Land Act of 1898 in the
24th schedule. When the Act was being con-
solidated last year, it was desired to insert
a section covering the same ground as was
covered in the schedule. 'When the Bill
was before another place that particular
clause was deleted on the ground that the
contents of it were already contained in the
lease documents. We now find that in the
absence of that clause there is no power to
include this right in any future leases.
When new leases are issued , therefore, they
will not include that right to the aborigines,
who .will thus ble deprived of the privilege
they have enjoyed since 1851.

Hon. G. W. Miles: A leaseholder must
have some rights.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I sub-
mitted the matter to the Chief Protector of
Aborig-ies.

Hon. Ii. Craig: You could not have sub-
mitted it to A worse man.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: He is the great white
chief.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Hfe has
pointed out that Section 02 of the Act pro-
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vided fnr the form of application to he
made for leases, and the form in which
the lease itself shall issue. That formn con-
tained a provision in respect to the
full right of aboriginal natives of this State
at aUl tunes to enter upon any unenclosed or
enclosed and otherwise unimproved part of
such lease. The effect of the amendmnent
made in the Assembly would, lie said, give
the pastoralists the right to exclude the
aborigines from millions of acres of land to
which they hav-e hitherto had free access.
If they were debarred from entering upon
the leases they would be forced into native
settlements and reserves, and this would lead
to the creation of more and larger reserves,
and possibly the acqunisition of some of the
lenses for the creation of those reserves.
The mnoment the natives are told they no
longer enjoy this right, hut are debarred
from entering these leases, the Chief Pro-
tector fears that trouble will ensue, and there
may arise a species of conflict between the
natives and pastoralists which has hitherto
not cropped up to any extent.

Hoil. L. Craig: The Chief Protector
talks like a child.

The HONORA,%RY MINISTER: I do not
think the hoil. member understands the sub-
ject as -well as the Chief Protector does.

Hon. G-. W. Mfiles: Does he not?
The HONORARY 2UINISTER:- The

natives should not be deprived of this right.
We shall be breeding a lot of trouble for
ourselves if we do this. M8illions of acres in
the North are hield as pastoral leases, but if
thme Bill is passed as printed the natives will
have no right to enter upon. any portion of
that area. I k-now there are mien who will
he only too pleased to take action against
them if they are given the right to do so-

Hon. L. Craig: They would get a thin
time up North if their names were known.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Unless
the Bill is amended probably many addi-
tional natives will have to he fed and looked
after by the Government. Surely members
do not want that to occur.

Hon. G. W. MTLBS: The ease put for-
ward by the Honorary Minister is not alto-
gether correct. Our pastoralists treat the
natives better than they are treated byv some
of the Government departments. The natives
in the -North work on the stations, and the
owners are not only supporting them, but
their dependaits ais well and others who do

no work at all. The station owners should
have the right to order outlaws off their pro.
perties. The natives already enjoy many
privileges. If they are going for their holi-
days they are given the right to traverse
leasehold properties. If, however, they are
caught interfering with the sheep the owner
should have the right to order them off
In the Kimiberleys I do not know of mnore
than one or two stations that are fenmced.
I do not know that there is one lpastornlisl
in the State w'hose holdinigs are wholly
fenced.

The Honorary Minister: You know full
well there are many.

Hon. 0-, W. MILES: There are many
pastoral leases in the State that are not
fully improved yet and the majority arc
not completely fenced. To say that a pas-
toralist will have no right to puit a mnative
off his property if he has been interfering-
with. operationis is ridiculous.

The Honorary Minister: I did not say
anything of the sort.

Hon. G. W. MILES: NKot one pastorafist
in a hundred would attempt to put a native
off his property unless there was seine very
good reason for it. In the Assembly men
like Messrs. Welsh, Coverley, Rodoreda. and
Wise, who know the position regarding the
natives and the lpastoralists, secured time de-
letion of this proposal and any onie of those
four Non h-West memilbers knows; more
about thme position than any officer of the
Aborigines Department.

Hon, L. CRAIG: I am surprised that
such aln amendmnent should be introduced
seeing that members of the Government sup-
ported its deletion, in another place. In
that Chamber there are people who know
what they are talking about when they dis-
cuss this matter. The amendment would
take away from thme pastoralists the right
to exclude natives from a particular p'ad-
dock. Several times a year the natives must
be permitted to go oii their 'pink-eyes" and
the pastoralists should have thme right to tell
the natives that -when they are hunting, they
must not go into a certain paddock where
there are ewes with lambs. It may be neces-
sar *v to exclude natives from certain parts
of a lease when water may he short for
stock. There aire p~ractically no nomad
natives as far as Hedlaud amid the station
owners have to maintain not only the few
workers but feed their children. wives and
old people who do nlot work. I cannot
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ittiagine ny station owner deliberately stat-
ing that a native must not go on his pro-

nerty.
Thie HIONORX ESMINISTER: I have

every respect for the North-West memibers
of Ihe Assembly, particularly "Ur. Welsh,
because of his knowledge of the natives. If
nil1 pastoralists were like 'Mr. Welsh, there
would be nto trouble at all. I am of opinion
that the amendiment was agreed to inl the
Assemibly without a full understanding of
thle extent of the proposal. It would mnean
that thw only place where niatives could go
wotild be the unkenelosed portions of a pa)S-
torn I lease. Thait would not be fair. '[le
Flederal Government have had to introduce
legis~ation to protet the right,, of natives
and the Parliament of this State propose
to take somie of those lights away. Large
areas are fenced in the Kimiberleys because
of the value of the natural water. It is,
suggested that the natives shall neot have tshe
right to mnake use of water although they
have heen, in the habit of doig so for-
mnany years past.

Hion. T?. Moore: What pennity would a
itative suffer if hie were put off. a lease'

The .1-IOORART -MINISTER : li woufld
he put off the property.

Hlon. T. Mtoore: T[he pasitoralists, wcould
have a Job to run the natives off.

'The HO0NORARY MINISTEE : If thet
amendmnent he not accepted, tlie nat ivec; wvill
be eoniied in nly instances to res;erves
only.

lion. J1. J. 1Lolmes : T[hero will iw plenity
p~resentiy inl the IKimberleys.

The HO0NORARY 'MINISTEIR.: The re-
sult would lbe that hutndreds of nati-es would
look to the Government for ration4. I aml
not ninth c;oncerned about that point for
the mioment, but if Parliament agrees to this
proposal, there will bie an agitation hecause
we have deprived the natives of somiething
to which they have been entitled fromt time
ituemnoria.l.

Hon. IL. Craig: If the niatives are told
they can do4 anything they like, t here will
he an1 agitation too.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: Thai is
lnot what is suggested. If the Coitnittee
do not agree to the amendment they, will
do something that is maost uinfair.

Ron- 0. 1W. MILES: The Hlonorary
Minister has expresse-d hisalr-iio
of the lcauiwled aC l)os e, sM 1y A. North-
W~est inemnher, inl the Aszemnblyv. I

NOI L.]

coniferred with the tour nivitniber I
aIllude to. after the Honorary Minister's
amleitdiaent was p~laced onl the Notice Paper.
Eahl o1f rthe Assemlbly mnembers sstil i-c
that on no account should we allowr it to
be included in the Bill. If it be agreed to,
the smoke signals will go tip and within a
week tile natives throughout the State will
know that Parliamnent has decided they can
do as they like. if we accept the amiend-
ineut, it will mecan that should at native runi
amnok ott a station, the p-tstortthst w~vilPlot
be. able to put himt off the property.

Hion. J1. J1. HOLMES: I r I thought the
pastoralists of- the -North would turn thie
natives oft their holdings inl the wholesale
manner suggested by the Honorary M3iis-
ter, I would be the first to chiampion the
cause of the natives. 'No one knows rteo
position regarding the natives better than
Mr. Cratig. If I thouight anything was in-
teuded other than to rzagulate unrulyv
natives, I would suipport the amienclinelac.
So long- xa (ite natives bhlaved theinselve,.
there would lie no intterfveece. '[hen tort-,
.I oppose the amottdtnent.

H oit. 'T. MOORF : The pastoraiists take
eCNCeptiutl, not s:o itch to the natives, as to
the dogs that aevotupnnnttv thema. Knowing-
something of the trouble that sulch rlez,
ca~n Cau1se, tttv syltti1fltIieCs are with thle
pa storalists.

..\uteiniint Put tad niegatived.

Clatuse, as- )reviotslY aieitrlel, agyreed
to.

Clauses 12 to 15, Title-ag-reed to.

H'ill reported wirt amitidments avd the
report tidopted.

'third Reading.

Bill read a thtird timie and ret urned to the
Assembly wvith amerndmients.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION

ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading-Defeated.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. W.
11. Kitsonl-West) [11.6] inl moving the,
second reading said: 't'his is not a large
Bill-it contains only two or three amnend-
ments-buit it is rno~t imuportant. The first
ts itl a muid itiett found to he a-;L5tV t

a euia aprecelttx- tttken inl ial-
troorlile lealin!!L with alt :tpplirainni f'r;i tho
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dc-regist ration of at .irtaiii orgalli&snlti.
'the organisat ion in question had amended
its rules in a wvay that had thle effect of
ainendi og its ronstititjon. BY t hat a mend-
meat of the constitution, it had extended
the scope of the organisation to an extent
that was objet-ted to by another registered
organisation, and it was found tlint there
was no provision in the Industrial Arbitra.
tion Act whereby an alteration of thre con-
stitution of an organisation could he prop
erly- effected. Quite a umber or organisa-
[ions are in a similar position, and there
fore it is necessaryv to amiend the Act in
order to validate whait has alreadyl been
done by those unions. Section 6 of the
Act deals with tile constitution of an or--

gnisation and Section 7 deals with tli1
rules of an organisation. The Rahtoorlie
case was brought by the Plumrbers' Union
against the Arnal amniated EnAgineering
I % ion. The Presi iipr't or t'ilie court dir-
ected special attention to the position. He
pointed out that there was no specific pro-
vision in the Act setting out[ the course to
be followed by any organisaf ion whichi de-
sired to amiend its eojisti tul ion. Tn the
course of his decision the P'resident said-

The question involved has to be considered
front another staid1,nijt wvlilt interests all
registered un ions. Tha~it is this: the enanpeteac'-
of any registered uniion, by' a inere inmend-
clent of its rules to alter and enlarge its com-
stitution by the addlit ion of ain intlustrv o r i.-
dust lies; not preiously incluiddd and the legal
force and effect of such amendment if andl
alien ,ijade. A perusall of Section 6 of the Act
shows that the foundation of the registration
of any society under the Act is the associa-
tion of employers or workers for thle purpose
of protecting or furthering their interests ini
or in coninectioin with any specified industry
or, subject to certain conditions, industries.
Upon registration, the registered body is conl-
tined in its activities within the l)ounds so
laid down, whichl forni, properly speaking, its
constitution. If at ally subsequnent dlate it is
intenleil to include in;. indust lies other than
those spectified, thereby enlarging its constitut-
lion,, t heir it is, in effect, seeking to establish
it new union, :ad in such case the proceduare
laid (lomt~ by tile Act mnust be followed] ....

Tt may first of :11l be noted] that there iS 110
specific, provision laid downi in the Act aIs to
how thle constitution of at union, as d ist in-
guished front its rules, propperlY so called, aY
be altered.

He aksu pointed out that Section 7 dealing,
with rules was reallyN intended to relate to
[lhe domestic rules of the organlisationt and

not to lie utilised to extend tile coilW
tion. Organisations have secured awards
of the court and now that their constitu-
tions havec been elmialengeil, unless we vnld
date what has been done, thle awards will
be affevted. .1 as It result of the challenging
of the orgatnisations, the awnards baved no
effect, large numbers of workers will be
left without any protection whatever. Con-
sequently thle first amendnmcnt in the Bill is
(icaigned to g-ive the President the right
to validate what has been d]one by those
or anisatinns, subject to conditions which
he might laY (Iowa. The bill also provide,
a mect h od fly which the constitution of :a
org11an isation lItay be amended in future.
Lar'c njumbers of workers are affected by
thle awarIds referred to, andl in view of tile
decision of the President of thle court, it
is necessarY to take the step~s provided for
in tile Bill. The Bill stipulates that what
has been done by those organisations shall
be validated ol'y on application to the
court. I wish to inipress uiponi members the
seioulsness of tli0 position that has arisen.
The second ainement is designed to give
registration to what is really the largest o1-
gallisa tioll in the State, namely the A.W.UI,
so that it w-ill have power to approach thet
Arbi Ira tioll Court. This organisation cog-
er's nalfllv thousands of workers in various
c-allings, anrd anfortunatel 'y ill the p~ast it
has igot lbe, found possible under our Arbi-
t ratiln Aot lor it to secure registration.

el. J. J1. Hlolies: Does it not come uin-
(ler thle Federal Arb~itration Act throughot
A ustrahia?

The HOINORARY INISTER: It is
registered uinder the Federal Act, bat it
does not work nder Federal awards, ex-
ept In certaill eases. It has to work under
Stlate ag-reemnents and consequently it is de-
sired that it should have registration undti
the State Act so thnt it might approach the
tolirt for anl award, if it so wvishies. The
'1 iilrsation is olle which at all timres has
lbeen, :m advocate for arbitration. There is
110 body that has been such a staunch sup-
poter of the principles of arbitration. The
amendment in the Bill provides that the
organisation mnay' be registered unider cer-
tain, conditions, and it also sets out that if
the union perniits a. breach of any of the
conditions laid down, it will render itself
liable to de-registration. Efforts have been
lnodt' in the past to secure registration, but
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owing principally to the objection of other
bodies, the applications have failed. We
have now reached a stage where those objec-
tions have been overcome.

Hon. .J. J, Holmnes; WVill this body still
comne under the Federal as wvell as the State
Arbitration Court?

The HONO-RARY M3INISTER?: Some
sections of it will he under the Federal lawv.
As a matter of fact, quite a large number
of organisations in this State are registered
under the Federal as wvell as the State Act,
and somne of themi work under Federal
awards, and somne under State awards-, whi le
there are also some organisations working
-under both. The next amendment has re-
ference to the right of a work-er in certain
eases to secure what. hie is entitled to with-
out taking proceedings onl tw-o occasions
and in two courts. For instance, wvhere an
enforcement ease is brought against an
employer who has been payingr less than the
award rates, the industriall magistrate may
find against the employer, but lie very sel-
doni makes an order in regard to the
wages short paid, and where that hap-
pens it is necessary for the worker to take
further proceedings so as to obtain
the wag es to which he i s entitled.
The aniendment will give the right to
the court to order that the 'vages shall be
paid; and it goes a little further. It. pro-
vides; that the amiount of wages shall not be
considered part of the penalty for the pur-
pose of anl appeal against the decision of the
magistrate. It. provides that the two shall
be kept separate, but it does allow the
worker to secure that to which hie is entitled
without taking further proceedings in
another court. That applies in eases where
wages, are unpaid, and most people Will.
agree that where that is the ease the amount
of wages shall not be included as part of
the penalty for the purpose of an appeal,
and instead of making it more expensive
for him to secure his rights, we rail well
agree to this provision in the Bill. Those
are the principal provisionms set ouit in the
Bill, and 1 hope thle House -will agree to it.

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East)
~11.10] : This is regarded as a very imiport-
ant Bill. We have had it cxplaincd to us
for the first time ton-ght. It dealsi with

the registration of a union in connectioin
with, which there has been a considerable
amiount of citicism, and I do not think it
is a fair thing that wve should be asked to
deal wvithl it at this period of the session.
Therefore I suggest the House should vote
it out.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
WT H, ]Citson-West-in reply) [11.20]: 1
should like briefly to reply to M_1r. Seddon's
comment, If the action he sugssis
taken-

Hon. A. Thomson : Why dlid not you bring
tile Bill in earlier? Look at the timle we
have been sitting already-since 2.30, and(
there are mnore miportant Bills to consider.

The HONO1RARY MINISTER: This is;
one of the most important.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Then you should have
brought it iii earlier.

The HONORARY 'MIN[STER.: It has
been before this House for a long- timne.

Hon. H. Seddon: We have been consider-
ing other mnatters of greater importance, and
thle Government mnust take the responsibility
now.

The HONOR3ARY MiNNISTER : The Bill
has been in the pos session of members for
a long while.

Hon. J. J. -Holmies: But you have only
just finished introducing it.

The HONORARY INISTER; There
are amendments onl the Notice Paper placed
there hr memibers. It deals with a most im-
portant matter, affecting hundreds of work-
ers and at number of oraisations anil-
less the first part of the Bill is passed we
shall have a state of chaos.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Has registration of
this union been refused?

The HONOR3ARY -MINISTER.: It has
been refused in the past.

lion. E. H. H. Hall; Why-?
The HOrOR.ARY MfINI STER: Because

other orgaiiatioiis coimplainedl that the
A.W.V. included in its ranks members of
their organisations, But 1 amn not concerned
about that at the moment.

Hon. E. I-I. H1. Hall: it is too important
to bring in at this time of the session.

The HO1NORARY MINISTER: The imn-
portant part of the Bill is the first part, and
I want members to understand what they are
doing if they vote it out. It will affect a
large number of organisations, and manly
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hundreds of workers who are eniitled to
conisidera tion.

lion. J. J. ]lolmies Jf you knew that, why
did Riot you bring- it down earlier?

The IIO-NOR.11RY MIN-ISTER: The
decis'ioni of the court was given onl the 5th
November anrd it was hardly' possible
to bring thle Hill down earlier. The
President of the court has pointed out the
seriousness of the position, and has su-
gested what Should be done. We have emn-
bodied in the Bill his suggestion, and iuen-
bers Should take a little notice of what the
President of the court say s.

Question put, and a division taken wvith
the following- result:-

A 'yes 7 . . .

Noes . . .. 20

Majority against

Hon. J. Cornell
ro.. 3.m. Drew

HOn. G. Fraser
Hon. E. 14. Gray

.. 13

A yes.
flon. W. H. Kitson
lion. 'T. Moore
Hon. E. H. H. Hall

I (Teler.)

NOE.S.
Non. Er.H. Angelo Ho.. 0. W. Miles
lion C. ]. ,te Hon. RI. G. Moore
Hon. L. B. Bolnnn HOn. J. Nicholson
"-on. L. Craig Non. H. S. W. Parker
lion, C. G. Elliott Hot). Hf. V. Piesso
Hon. S. 'r'. Franklin H..71 Seddon
Hon. V. Hameroley Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. J. J. Holmes lion. H. Tueker
Hon. J. Md. Moerarlane Hon. H. .1. Yelland
Hon. WV. T. Mann lion. C. 11. Wittenoomn

(Yeller.)

Qunestionl thus negatived ; Bill defeated.

Sitting suspended from 11.30 p.mn. to
1.2.2 a.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL)
ANENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had ag-reed to the
Council's amendment No. 3 and had agreed
to amendments Nos. 1 and 2 Subject to
further amendmients shown in at schedule
annexed in which fu rthier amrendments the
Asselmbly desired the concurrence of the
Council.

The message now considered.

In1 Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Hon-
orary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Council' s Amendment No. I-Delete
Clause 2:

Assemblly's aiuendinen t onl the Concil's
aniendnent-Add the following- words to
the amiendmient:-' and insert the following-
liew- clause in lieu thiereof'7:

Clause 2. Section 3 of thle principal Act
is hereby amended as follows:

(a) By striking out the word ''four'' ii'
line I of paragraph (c) and inlserting thle
word] "Cthree'' in lieu thereof.

(h) By striking out the word ''three'' iii
line 1 of paragraph (d) and inserting the
word "'two' in Ilieu thereof.

(e) By striking out the whole or' pana-
graph (c) and inserting, the followving in lieu
thereof:-

(c) The members of the commilssion &,y

appointed shall htold offie as follows:-
(i) The chairman shall hold olfice for

the term of five years;

(ii) The remnaining two members shall
each htold offee for the term of one year,
provided that they shall be eligible from)
ltme to ltme during the continuance or
this- Act for re-appointmnent to offie at
the expiration of such period.

(dI) By striking out the second proviso in
parag-raph (f) and inserting- the follow-
lug:

Provided that the aggregate fees par-
able to all the members in any one year
commencing onl the first dany of January
shall not ex"ced the Sum of one thousand
pounds of which sumn the chairmnan shall
be entitled to receive a Sum not exceed-
ing, Five hundred pounds and the remain-
invg twvo members a Sum not exceeding
Two hundred anrd fifty pounds each.

Amendment No. 2-Delete the words
''thiry-five ' and insert the words '"thirty-
nine"~ in lieu thereof.

The HONORARY MINISTER : If the
Assemili's amendments are agreed to it
will mean that the commission of four will
he reduced to a commission of three, the
chainimn will be appointed for five years
anld the other members of the commission
for one year with thle righIt Of re-appoint-
ment: and the fees to be paid to the comn-
mission will total £1,000 of which £.500 will
be to the chairman and £2.30 for each of
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the other two members; and the Act will be
liniited to a period of five years. I mnove-

That the Assembly's amendments on tile
Council's amenidments be agreed to.

Hlon. J. J. 1OLMES: I understland the
chairman has been nominated in another
place, but we have 110 indication as to which
nmember 'is to disappear fromt the Connmis-
Sion. 'We know what happened when
the Bill was before uts a year ago.
For no reason whatever there was a com-
plete change in the personnel of the board
then existing, at hoard doing good work.
The only exception that coul.1d be taklen to
the mnembers who were retired wa~s 4hat timey
were of the wrong political colour, W"e
know that there is now one returned soldies'
on the board. In view of what has hap-
pened, and in view of what is happening,
with all these appointments, I amn afraid
that reducing- the numbers of Comunissioners
from four to three mneans that the returned
soldier, who is of thme wrong political comt-
plexion, will disappear froma the board.

Hon. J. Al. MAC1"ARLAINE: I am uni-
able to support the Honorary M1inister. I
have mande it clear that I ami Lneonipromnis-
ingly opposed to a longer extension of the
Act than fromn year to year. The extension
to five yearsi does not appeal to mie at all.

Question put and a, division takeml with
the following-eslt

Ayes -6 . .- . I
Noes .. . .. .. 20)

Mnjt~orii.v against ..-

Itoil. . 1. Drew
Hona. C. G. Elliott
Hon. G. Fraser

Mov. 2. H.1 Angelo
lion. C. R\ Baxter
H..nn L. B. Blolton
I-ion. J1. T. Frankiln
Hon. E. H. Hf. Hall
Hanm. V. Hamereley
Han. J. J. Holmes
lion. J. Ui. Macfarlane
Hon. W. J. Mann
Hon. C. W. Miles

14

flHon. E. H1 Gray
IHona W. H. Kitson
Hon. T,> Moore

(Trelter.)

.01Cc
Hon. Rt. 0. Aloore
i-inn. .1. Nicholson
Hu~n, IT S. W. Parker
H on. H-. V. Plesa
Hon. Hi. Serddon
Hon. A. Thomnson
lion. 11. Tnmekry-
Han. C. H. Wiltenoom
lion, H4. J5. Yelland
lott I.. Cralse

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived; the Assembly'st
amnendmnent onl the Council's ainendment not
agreed to.

The CHA[RMAN : The Comuwil'R- aiviend~-
Inelt is thus ins;isted up1)01.

No. 2. Delete the word 'thirty~fve,'
and insert the word 'tbirtv nine" in lien
thereof.

The HO_,NORARY -MINISTER: I mnove-

That the Assembly's amendment on the
Council's qnendmient be agreed to.

Hfon. J. J. Holmes: That meanis fivec
ye ars instead of one.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I hope the Chamber
wvill adhere to its previous decision. For
reasons I gave yesterday, T regard it as
highly desirable that the Chamber should
retain control of the Lotteries Commission
while that body exists.

Question put and] negatived; the
Assembly's amendmient onl the Couincil's
amendmlent not agreed to.

The CHAIRAN: The Assembly's
atnendment is rejected, and the Council's
amnendmnent is insisted uipon.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a meissage accordingly returned to the
Assemibly.

BILL-ADMINISTRATION ACT (ES-
TATE AND SUCCESSION DUTIES)
AMENDMENT.

A ss embliy's Further MIessagye.

\I essace froim the Assemnbly received anad
recad, notifying that it no loniger disag-wreed
to thie C('mmiiiil's ai c dnents.

BILL-KING'S PARK AND UNIVERSITY
LAND EXCHANGE.

Assenbig's Message.

Message fromn the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendments ,made byr the Council.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 4).

_4ssemnbig's M1-essage.

Mlessage froin the Assemubly received and
read notifying thnt it had agreed to the
amtendinun ts mande by the Council.

-linse adjourned at 12.2?2 a-nm. (F-riday).


